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MOONEY DECLARES ONLY MASS PROTEST WILL FREE HIM
Hoover-Wall Street Govern-

ment’s Part in the Latest
Imperialist Murder Plot

“President Hoover I know very well. One day at
the Department of Commerce, I had an intimate talk with

him. The subject of Russia came up.

“Hoover said: ‘To tell the truth, Marsh, the ambition
of my life is to crush out the Soviet Russia.’

“Isaid: ‘Even if you starve the women and children V
“Hoover said: ‘Yes.’”—From a statement by Ben-

jamin C. Marsh, secretary of the Peoples Lobby in Wash-
ington. Published in San Francisco Daily News, Aug. 13,
1931.

* * •

THE stark reality of the war drive against the Soviet Union has been

exposed with the vividness of a lightning flash by the imperialist plot

to procure the killingof the Japanese ambassador in Moscow.

Who is guilty of this attempt to create an excuse for the declaration
of war upon the Soviet Union?

This question cannot be answered by giving the name of the par-

ticular country and the particular diplomat through which the scheme,

which, if successful, sentenced millions of toilers to death and threat-
ened the invasion and devastation of the Soviet Union, the wrecking of
the Five-Year Plan, and had as its objective the conquest of the Soviet
Union with the enslavement once more of the workers and peasants to

imperialism, was to be carried through by this typical piece of imperialist

provocation.
The Central Committee of the Communist Party and the Daily

Worker, have time and time again warned the American working class

of the war plots that are being woven in the state departments and

foreign offices of every imperialist nation—and especially in the state
department of American imperialist government, headed by Hoover,

whose record, before and since his rise to the presidency, shows him to be

one of the most crude and cruel types of imperialist bandit and pro-

vocateur.

The statement of Hoover which heads this editorial, and which he
has never even denied, is of the greatest value for American workers
in estimating the part played by Hoover-Wall Street government in this

latest attempt to organize war against the Soviet Union.
Hoover-Wall Street government was waiting. This helps to explain

many of the seeming inconsistencies of the staL.; department in its recent
dealings with Japanese imperialism. Hoover-Wall Street government was

waiting “for something to turn up”—and the House of Morgan's or-

ganizers of mass murder knew pretty well what to expect.

It has had much valuable experience in little affairs involving mur-
der, especially below the Rio Grande, as in the case of Francisco Madero,

where the American ambassador saw to it personally that the victim
was conveniently at hand,

Hoover-Wall Street government was waiting. This helps to explain
a grdat deal of the “caution” with which American imperialist govern-

ment- watched Japan, its traditional enemy (p the Pacific, invade and
seize Manchuria—even though “American interests are involved.”

Japan was driving toward the eastern Soviet Union frontiers. Polish
and Rumanian troops were massing on the western borders. The prop-

aganda drive was speeded up about the “terrible conditions of the

Russian workers, about the “crisis” in the Soviet Union, about the “danger
of the default of the Soviet Union on its credits owed to American manu-

facturers.” A new series of articles picturing Stalin as “an Oriental
dictator," as "the cruel and crafty power behind the walls of the Krem-
lin,” so forth, so forth, appeared in a number of magazines with huge
circulations.

Hoover-Wall Street government was waiting—waiting for the flash
of a gun directed by an imperialist assassin to ignite the mountains

of war munitions, in the Far East and in the West, directed against the

Soviet Union, waiting for the signal that would set in motion the im-

perialist armies against the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. Matthew
Woll and his Wall Street kindred in the leadership of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, the leadership of the American Legion and the whole

crew of war mongers and - class enemies of the workers, were discovering

“Soviet plots” and calling for suppression of the Communist Party and

all militant working class organizations. The usual terror against the

Negro masses was increased a hundred fold. The propaganda and charity
machine, the Hoover-Giford Emergency Unemployment Relief Commit-
tee, the special war apparatus of Wall Street government had been set up.

Hoover—Wall Street government was waiting—but It- was, and it is,
getting ready for war.

In the meantime the socialist party and "liberals” were doing their
bit in the United States by pooh-poohing the danger of war. In Europe

the social democratic leaders were doing their share for imperialism by

their provocateur statements to the effect that the Soviet Union was
itself responsible for the thickening atmosphere of war in Europe and the

mass slaughter of Chinese workers and peasants by Japanese imperi-
alism.

~

It Is not our task at this moment to estimate the respective respon-

sibilities of the other, imperialist nations in the Moscow end of the war
plot. It is our task to make our class here in the United States realize

the truth that their rulers are mainly responsible for the imperialist war
drive in progress in the Far East against the Chinese Revolution and the
Soviet Union.

It is our task to clear away what remains of the mist with which
Hoover-Wall Street government tries to obscure the fact tha tits policy
in respect to the Soviet Union is a war policy—that it has been waiting
for some such incident as the revolutionary loyalty of a Soviet worker
and the unceasing vigilance of the Political Section of the Red Army

has just exposed and thwarted, to declare openly the organizing and lead-
ing part it has been trying to conceal so far In a Joint imperialist war
on the Soviet Union. Who can doubt that the American state depart-
ment was fully informed as to the progress toward carrying through the
Moscow end of the murder plot that was to have been the signal for war
on the Soviet Union and more open war on the wroking class in America

and the other imperialist countries?
No one in his senses can believe otherwise when this monstrous

provocation is taken in connection with the whole course of recent devel-
opments in imperialist politics.

Yesterday it was the murder of Soviet ambassadors —as in Poland,
Switzerland, China.

Today it is attempts by imperialists agents to procure the murder of
a Japanese ambassador—as an answer to the unceasing demands of the
Soviet Union for peace and the carrying through of a policy of peace in

the face of obstacles for which history holds no precedent.
Tomorrow It will be some new method of provocation. The moral in-

fluence of imperialism among the masses of the world, as against that of
the country of socialism and working class power, is so weak that for
war it needs the mo6t elaborate conspiracies with which to fool sections
of the toiling masses.

The attempt to unite the imperialist powers and their puppet gov-
ernments for war on the Soviet Union will not stop because of the ex-
posure of the latest crime against the lives of millions of workers; for this

is what it was; an ambassador more or less Is nothing in comparison with
the hatred of the Soviet Union and the lust for the power to conquer
the Russian masses and chain them once more to the chariot wheels of

world imperialism.
We call upon the working class to watch more closely than ever the

maneuvers of the Hoover-Wall Street government, to be on Its guard as
Barar hflfn— t* »bnw bv p.s oroletarian solidarity with the Soviet Union

KY. BOSSES!
TRY TO STIR
UP SHOOTOG

Hold Mass Meeting of
Miners to Aid
Strike Move

Stool Pigeons Active
Relief Is Immediate
Need for Jan. 1 Strike

PINEVILLE, Ky„ Dec. 24. Gun

play was narrowly averted at Carey

w-here Superintendent Perry previous-
ly in an attempt to break up a sched-
uled meeting, offered the miners
whiskey to heckle the meeting and
bought the kids fire crackers.

Last night the mass meeting was
held. Perry and other bosses and
their ladies were present. Claude
Wilson known to be a company stool
pigeon, drunk to the gills, with a re-
volver in his pocket, menaced Joe
Weber while speaking. Amid mani-
fest disapproval, a miner's wife drag-
ged him away, Perry patting his arm
in approval. He came back and
talked with Perry who was a former
West Virginia gun thug and then
shouted: “You’re reds, there will be
no strike January Ist.”

One old miner made after him.

Weber continued speaking, exposing
the attempts to intimidate the min-

ers and frighten the National Miners
Union from the field and said that
the N. M. U. is here to stay just so

long as the conditions which brought
it here continue and the miners are
flocking into it and want it here, and

let the operators, the superintendents

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE!
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Binkley in Va. Jail
Says Fight Against

Hunger Spreading
NEW YORK. —“We will fight

against this new offensive of the
Southern bosses against the work-

ers by increasing our activities,’

said W. G. Binkley, organizer for

the Communist Party in Danville,
Va., now in jail on a framed
charge of vagrancy and possession

of Communist literature. Binkley
said that his arrest is part of the
campaign of the Southern bosses
along with the Hoover government,
to push through their hunger
program.

There is no criminal syndicalist
law In Virginia, but the state
authorities are turning over the

literature to the Federal authorities
whom they rely on to work out
some new frame-up.

Binkley said that the Commun-
ist Party in Virginia would run a
full ticket in the forthcoming elec-
tions, rallying thousands of work-
ers behind a revolutionary strug-
gle against capitalism.

3 BIG N. J. BANKS
CRASH; JOBLESS
LOSE LAST CENT

Millions Hit By Wave
of Bank Failures

ASBURY, PARK, N. J., Dec. 25.
Three large banks crashed here yes-

terday, bringing the total bank fail-
ures up to seven within two days.
The banks to go to the wall yester-
day were the Asbury Park and Ocean
Grove Bank, with deposits of $9,951,-
089: the Ocean Grove National Bank,
with deposits of $1,975,649, and the
First National Bank of Bradley Beach
with deposits of $941,600.

There has recently been a new
wave of bank failures all over the
United States Big Banks lit Boston,
Chicago, and other Important cities
have been hit. The amount lost in
bank failures Is now over $2,000,000,-

000 and millions of workers and un-
employed have seen their last hard
earned pennies tom from their grasp
by the collapse of over 2,000 banks.
The possibility of "self-reliance,”

which the hypocritcal propagandists
of the bosses talk so much about as
an argument against unemployment
insurance, Is being wiped away with
each new bank failure.

Daily Worker Readers
Meet In Passaic Mon.

PASSAIC, N. J.—A conference of
all the Dally Worker readers of Pas-
saic and vicinity will be held De-
cember 28, at 203 Monroe St., at 8
p.m. Plans will be laid out to draw
in the readers of the Daily Worker
behind the present subscription drive
All readers of the Dally Worker are
Invited to attend this important con-
ference to help build the Daily
Worker to reach the quota of 5,000
new subscribers.

League Admits 100,000,000
Starve, But None in Russia

GENEVA, Switzerland, Dec. 25.

On Christmas Eve, the International

Labor Office of the League of Na-

tions announced that throughout the
world there were more than 100,000,-
000 unemployed workers and mem-
bers of their families facing or en-
during starvation and misery.

The same body annouced at the
same time that of all nations, the
United States has the greatest num-
ber of these starving unemployed
starving workers, and that there were
none in the Soviet Tjnlon.

The figures were based on the re-
I

ports to the International Labor Of-
fice by the reactionary labor bureau-
cracy In each capitalist country or
by capitalist governments which show
25,000,000 Jobless throughout the
world. It Is then considered there
are an average of four persons In
each unemployed family, and the
grand total of 100,000,000 Is arrived
at.

How far below the actual mark
these figures arc, is shown by the
«utamant that in the United State*, i

the American Federation of Labor
reported only 6,000,000 unemployed,
instead of the actual 12,000,000. The
AJ’.L. reported to far-off Geneva a
million less than it admits In Amer-
ica, where Green and his henchmen
say there are 7,000,000.

Government figures, rather nearer
than the A.FL. ever comes, show
there are 5,350,000 jobless In Ger-
many, which is second on the misery
list. The total, also from govern-
ment figures and undoubtedly way
below actual fact, for England Is 2,-

650,000.
France, last to feel the effects of

the crises now reports, through the
right wing, ultra conservative Gen-

eral Confederation of Labor, 1,500,000
unemployed. Little Italy, with a tiny
Industry, has 800,000 as reported by
the fascists, who hardly know the
meaning of the word "truth” and

whose Interest It is to conceal the
ravages of the crisis In their domain.

Poland, Austria, Czechoslovakia and
Hungary report a quarter of a mil-
lion each. v.

Jobless to March on

Sacramento , Jan . 13
Reject Governor Rolph’s “Cancellation” of His

Promise to See Them In San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 25.—The Cal-
ifornia State Hunger Harch to demand im-
mediate relief for the jobless and unemploy-
ment insurance and to prepare for the National
Unemployment Day demonstrations, Feb. 4, is
going through. Governor Rolph who had previously granted
the demands of the State Hunger March Arrangements Com-
mittee that he receive the delegates in San Francisco on Jan.
11, has just sent a telegram “cancelling everything” and claim-
ing that his previous promise was “only tentative.”

’ The State Hunger March Commit-
tees and the Unemployed Councils
have answered Rolph. pointing out
that there was nothing tentative
about the arrangement, that the
"cancellation” is rejected by the hun-

dreds of tho:.sands of hungry un-
employed workers in California, and
announcing that the California State
Hunger March will proceed to San
Francisco Jan. 11, where they will

demand that Rolph appear, and
where they will hold a state con-
vention to make further plans for
struggle. The State Hunger March
will then go on to Sacramento, the

state capital, and place Its demands

on January 13.

The telegram to Rolph reads as
fo]i—-s:

“.uur telegram dated December 23
received and spven most careful con-
sideration. In a full meeting of our
committee we have thus far met
every objection you made to the ar-
rangements for the conference. Our
joint arrangements were not tenta-
tive as you now say but cleacjy made

as final both In a personal meetnig

between yourself and our representa-
tives and in a letter over your own
signature. Failing to defeat the con-
ference by technical evasion, you now
announce your proposal to conceal

It. By unanimous vote of our com-
mittee In consultation with local

committees throughout the state and
In the name of hundreds of thou-

sands of unemployed workers in Cal-
ifornia definitely reject your can-
cellation. The workers and farmers
of California vill understand that
your decision is dictated by big busi-
ness interests who fear our demand
for unemployment relief and unem-
ployment insurance at the expense
of profits.

"The Hunger Marchers will arrive
January 11 in San Francisco for a
hearing on the demands submitted
by our committee as per arrangements
agreed upon by yourself to relieve
the immeasurable sufferings now
prevalent throughout the State. We
demand that you meet the State
Hunger Marchers' delegation, for
your refusal to do so, you will be
held strictly to account by the people
of California.”

Japanese Peasants Demand
Withdrawal from Manchuria

Secretary of State Stimson continued yesterday to exert
“diplomatic pressure” on the Japanese to discourage the Jap-
anese threat against Wall Street’s hegemony in Kuomintang
China and to keep Japan within the agreement as the spear
head in the armed attack on the Soviet Union. The plot to

assassinate the Japanese Am-
bassador in Moscow was no
doubt a part of this “diplomatic
pressure,” whether the United
States was directly responsible
or not

A "memorandum” presented to the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

Couple, Unemployed,
Wouldn’t Be#; Near

Death from Hunger

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Dec. 25.
On Christmas Eve. here a young

couple, living In an abandoned sum-
mer house were found starving. They
had no food for three days. The 23
year old wife was so weak from hun-
ger she could hardly walk.

The two, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Wild
of New York, has come here hunting
work, after being unemployed for
months. They found no work, were
too proud to beg, and had become re-
signed to merely starving to death.
They were nearly there.

This pair, like others, had not re-
alized that there was another alter-
native to begging, namely to organize

with their fellow jobless and demand
relief from a capitalism that has tat-
tered on their labor when It did have
work for them, w

DELEGATES
REPORT ON

U.S.S.P.SUN.
Pledges to Rally U. S.
Workers for Defense

of Soviet Union

To Tell of 5-Year Plan

All Workers Should
Hear Report

Before leaving Moscow, after an j
extended tour, the American workers’!
delegation pledged to the Interna-!
tional Committee of the Friends of
the Soviet Union and the representa-

tives of the Russian trade unions that
they would help build a mass organ-
ization of the F.S.U. upon their re-
turn, of at least 10,000 members by
the first of May, in order to have a
real basis for the election of the 50
delegates, for May 1 delegation, and
to have a fighting organization ade-
quate to expose the lies of the capi-
talist press.

The capitalist press announced the
arrival of Prince Theodore, nephew of
the Czar, on the same steamer as the
delegation. This is probably the well-
dressed “gentleman”, accompanied by

his painted consort who, while the
delegates were posing for a picture
on the pier, offered to pay the ex-
penses of the delegation if they want-
ed to return to the Soviet Union

When the delegates expressed their
unanimous desire to return after they
had reported upon conditions in the

Soviet Union and carried out their
p&rt of their pledge— he fled.

The delegates will report in full at
a meeting arranged for them this
Sunday, December 27, at 2 p.m. at

the New Star Casino, 107th St., near
Park Ave. The meeting is under the
auspices of the Friends of the Soviet
Union.

They are also going on National

Tour which will include Kentucky
and the West Coast, and the South,
to hear the report of these American

worker delegates, Negro and white.

Various workers’ organizations
have sent their greetings to the re-
turned delegates. The following greet-
ings were received from the Interna-

tional Workers Order:

“Tho New York City Committee
of the International Workers Order
greets the returning American
Workers Delegation. We call upon
all of our members and workers of

New York City to welcome the
delegates and hear the report of
the coal miners, steel and marine
workers who witnessed the No-

vember 14 celebration on the Red
Square of Moscow. Delegates come
from all parts of the country, San

Francisco, Youngstown, West Vir-
ginia mines and New York, etc.”

U. S. Senator Advises
to Stop. Look, Starve

Senator Royal S. Copeland from
New York, speaking at the annual
“Christmas Party” of the National

Democratic Club at Times Square
yesterday, warned Ills audience
against “experimenting with radical
legislation.” Instead of the workers
struggling for unemployment insur-
ance the Senator suggests “both the
country and city man must join
hands together.” Senator Copeland
failed to add: “While the bosses
plunder and murder them.”

The Senator admitted "Distress is
everywhere” but was annoyed be-
cause “even tho It is Christmas, the

most precious of our holy days, we
hear little else than complaints on
hard times.” What terrible heathens
those In distress are! They have the

least respect for the holiest of days.

Instead of “complaints” and “slump
cures” for the crisis, Senator Cope-
land advises: "Clear thinking.” For

relief he wants: “Sane and trust-
worthy legislation.” Workers ask for
bread, Serator Copeland flings them
empty words.

On the same platform with Sen-
ator Copeland was the Police Dep-

artment Band and Glee Club which
rendered Christmas carols.

CORRECTION CHICAGO BANK

STORY

A report on Chicago bank failures
published in the Daily Worker a few
days ago said that Oscar Nelson,
state auditor connected with closing

the banks, was an A. F. of L. leader.
This Is incorrect.

Bafldan. lute gat nbaeriptlMu.

Says Bankers Hope to

Quiet Mass Demand
for His Freedom
Mooney Gives Interview to Daily Worker Cor-
respondent; Bankers Fear Anger of Masses

(Special Interview to the Dailv Worker)
SAN QUENTIN PRISON, Calif., Dec. 25.—'‘Agitation,

mass protests, demonstrations by the workers the world over—-
that is my only hope.” So declared Tom Mooney in an exclu-
sive statement to the correspondent of the Daily Worker. The
latest action of Governor Rolph should destroy forever any

DonesJan Being: Held
for Deportation Is
Beaten in E. Boston
(Special to the Daily Worker)

BOSTON, Dec. 24. —A stool-
pigeon, posing as a deportee at
East Boston immigration detention
home, beat the political prisoner
Donegian who was held to the'
floor by guards. Donegan had
taken active part in the recent
Lawrence strike.

All the political prisoners who
are being held for deportation
there rallied to the support of Do-
negian and gave the stool-pigeon

a terrible beating. A riot call
brought the police.

The political prisoners were
threatened with solitary confine-
ment. No visitors are admitted to
them. A sailor with a seriously

injured kneecap is being refused
medical aid. The International
Labor Defense has acted at once
to protect the' rights of the poli-
tical prisoners and to procure me-
dical aid.

SOCCER TEAMS
TO CLASH AT
DYCKMAN SUN.

Labor Sports Union
Arranges Three

Games
NEW YORK.—The Metropolitan

Workers Soccer League, affiliated to
the Labor Sports Union, again proves
its colors as a workers sports organ-
ization by arranging a soccer carni-
val for Sunday, December 27.

The proceeds of the game will be
turned over to the Young Worker,
’which Is sorely In need of funds. Ev-
eryone should be at Dyckman Oval
on Sunday where besides witnessing
some first class soccer teams in ac-
tion, they will contribute their share
towards establishing the Young
Worker as a regular weekly publica-

tion.
There will be three games. The first

game starts at 11 in the morning with
the Prospect Workers Club engaging
the Red Sparks A. C. This game
should be exciting all the way because

both teams are well up in the "C” di-
vision of the league.

One o'clock will bring the Sparta-

cus and Italian American together.
The Italian Americans have an ex-
cellent opportunity of ousting the
Spartacus from their second place
berth in the “A” division.

In the night Neckwear A. C. and
Tico A. C. will come to grips In an-
other fast and exciting game. Both
teams are evenly matched with Tico
having had more experience in league
competition.

All three games are regular league
games so that good soccer fare may be
anticipated. Admission Is 25 cent*. Di-
rections: Take the I.R.T. Broadway

Seventh Ave. subway to Dyckman St.
two blocks north to the

field.

illusions I can be freed by any
other means than through the
mass pressure of the working
class.

Let it be well understood.
The bankers and industrialists are in
a quandary. They fear the workers
will rise en masse and demand my
pardon. That is why Governor Rolph
states it will take lour months to
study the record."

Plan to Fool Workers.
The plan is to fool the workers,

during the worst part of the winter
months, into believing that I shall be
freed. With millions unemployed and
starving the next few months appear
critical to the plutocrats who rule
this country. They do not want any
“disorders” that will result from
mass demonstrations this winter.

They want to wait until spring be*
fore giving a decision; probably be-
lieving that in a few months condi-
tions will improve. They want to sep-
arate my case from the struggles o*
the workers this winter. And, of
course, in four months another ex-
cuse will be found not to give a clear
answer to the demands of the work-
ers for my pardon.”

Rolph's Corporation ‘'Adviser"

Discussing some of t'ne probable
tactics of Rolph, Tom continued:
“The workers must understand that
the 'advisers’ appointed by the gov-
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DEMAND CUT IN
PRICE OF BREAD

Brooklyn Workers Are
Organizing

NEW YORK —To force down the
price of bread in Brooklyn where the
bos* bakers are reaping profits by
gouging the workers, a conference
has been arranged in the Brighton
Beach section of Brooklyn for Sun-
'day, Dec. 27, 1 p.;n. at 140 Neptune
Avenue.

Plans will be drawn up to fight
for lower bread prices. On Monday
December 28 a mass meeting will be
held at 3034 Ocean Parkway to or-
ganize all the workers in the neigh-

borhood against the robbery of the
baking bosses. All workers are in-
vited to attend.

Seattle Police Bum
Shacks of Unemployed

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 25.—Policf
have burned two colonies of shack*
on city property, part of the old Skin-
ner & Eddy shipyards site, where a
total of about 100 unemployed men
meant to spend the winter.

In the first raid those turned out
to freeze were given nothing what-
ever tn the way of recompense. Such
a storm of criticism was raised over
this, that, when the second colony was
burned out a few days ago. ticket*
allowing a few nights in the city flop
house and few cheap meals were dis-
tributed.

Roll op thousands of Daily Worker
subs in the fight against Wage ruts.

U. S. Employment Service
Admits No New Jobs in Nov.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 25.

The monthly survey of Employment
Service of the U. S. Department of
Labor Issued yesterday, dares not
claim any Improvement In the situ-
ation. It conceals the increase In un-
employment during November, but
admits, "there was no Improvement
over the low level of the preceding
months,'' and further admits, “A large
percentage of the workers employed
are oo a part ttme beats."

Conditions In the Iron and Steel
industry generally remain unsatisfac-
tory” says the report mildly, in des-
cription of a month of disaster, in
which steel production dropped from
32 percent of capacity Nov. 1, to 25
per cent, at the end of the month.

"Part time schedules are reported
in many of the textile mills.” say«
the report, and "activities In the boot
and shoa laduatiw rtynrirl aoma»
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What’s On-
»

jtotict:
Donnlnwrr Unemployed Council

Meets oh 'Tuesdays and Fridays,
3:30 p.m. ’add 7:10 p.m. on Wednesd-
days, at 134 4K. 7th St. All unem-
ployed workers are urged to attend.

•f • *

**Of«ee Worker*'
Celebration of birthday to be held

with inklnight'danoe and party at the
Finnish Hall r . 13 W. 126th St. f under
the auspices of the Office Worker;*
Union. Admission 25 cents.

* * *

Creek Worker* Club
Entertainment an ance will be giv-

en at 301 W. 29th St., S p.m. To have
Soviet Showing -, etc. Amission Go
cents.

A- • *

Red, Hook Unit, Y.C.I>.
Will hold a dance at 450 Hicks St.,

Brooklyn. Short play to be presented
by the Workers Laboratory Theatre.

2G cents.
* • •

Young Defender. Hr. Y<*. 1

Big party to be held at 1 400 Bos-
ton Road, S p.m. Eats, drinks and pro-
fessional entertainment. Proceeds to
go to the 1.1*.D.

•, • •

Boro Park Workers* Club.
Will give a concert and banquet at

3373 43d St., H p.m. Music and re-
freshments. Admission 20 cents.

* * •

Harlem “Rid Fighter**

Banquet and concert will be given
at 1432 Madison Ave. Excellent pro-
gram. All invited.

Red A etcherinka

Will be gfven at 608 Stone Ave.,
Brooklyn, on December 27, 8 p.m ,
under the auspices of the Communist
Party, Unit 4. All invited.

• * *

Alternation* Painter* Banquet
Will be held at 1325 Southern Klvd.,

S p.m., under the auspices of the
T.U.U.L.

* * *

Rath Beach Worker* Club
To irive a concert and dance at 4 8

Bay 28th St., December 26, 8 p.m. All
invited.

• * a

.Needle Trade* Athletic Club
Will give a, dar.ee and party at the

Union Hall. 131 W. 28th St., on De-
cember 26, 8 p.m. Excellent program.
Dancing.

* * •

International AVorker*’ Club
To hold its-regular physical train-

ing hour tonight at 15 E. Third St.,
between 2nd and 3rd Aves. at 8 p.m.

r
* * *

Worker** Theatre Ailght
John Bonri rif the Prolet Buhne will

speak on “Agit-Prop Theatre'* at 16
W. 21st St., N.Y.C.. at 8 p.m. Per-
formance and discussion. Admission
25 cents.

• * *

SUNDAY
Pro*peet AVorker** Club

Class in Marxism with Comrade
Markoff to take place at 1157 South-
ern Blvd. at 4 p.m.

* * •

Shoe Worker*’ Open Forum
Will be held in the Brownsville La-

bor Lyceum.. 229 Sackman St., at 11
a.m., under the auspices of the Shoe
and Leather AVorkers’ Industrial
Union. Topic to be “Defense Against
Wage-Cuts. *

• * «

Bronx W’orker** Club
Comrade-,3agk will lecture on “The

C. P. and thfe Tfnde Union Movement**
at 1610 Boston Rd. at 8:30 p.m. Ad-
miasion free.

• * *

Young Defender*. A'o. 1
Will have a lecture on “Russia To-

day’* by M. Bushal at 1400 Boston
Rd at 6:30 p.m.

* + •

Hunger March Dance
Will be held by the Marchers of

Truck D for the Workers* Interna-
tional Relief and Unemployed Coun-
cils at 2336 Third Ave. Admission
25 cents.

* * •

“United Front Tactic***
Will be the topic of an open forum

at the Workers* School, 35 E. 12th St.,
Dec. 27. at 8:30 p.m. George Siskind
to speak.

* * *

Tom Mooney Hrnneh. I.L.D.
Cecil Hope, National Director,* I. L.

D„ will speak on “Why Negro and
White Must Unite” at 108 E.
14th St., at 8 p.m. Admission free.

Turn Out for Daily Worker
Jubilee Jan. 3 at Coliseum

vv¦ " ¦ ¦
Christmas has come and gone. For’ the working class It was just

another day like all other days, one of continued unemployment and
starvation. For the working class there was no Santa Claus. Neither
was there a Santa Claus for the newspaper of the working class, the
Daily Worker.

For eight years the Daily Worker has had its stocking filled not by
Santa Claus but by the support of the working class. Now the Daily
Worker is approaching its ninth year. Ahead of it lies even bigger strug-
gles than before —struggles, side by side with the working class, for un-
employment insurance, for the victory of the Kentucky miners' strike,
for exposure and defeat of the war plans of the bosses against the Soviet
Union, for the liberation of Negro workers from the rule of lynch terror
and double exploitation.

This stormy future the Daily Worker faces with full knowledge that
the working class will support it, build it, and spread it as it has done
for the past eight years.

These eight years will be marked by a gigantic celebration of the
Bth Anniversary of the Daily Worker. The Bronx Coliseum has been
chosen tp house the thousands of workers who will come to take part in
the Anniversary celebration.

An outstanding program has been prepared. A mass pageant en-
titled "The Trial of the Yellow Press” will be presented together with an
evening of choral singing, proletarian dancing and dramatics. In addi-
tion the Labor Sports Union will stage one of the athletic numbers for
which it is. already famous.

All workers are urged to come to the Bronx Coliseum on January 3
in groups. All organizations should march into the Coliseum as a body—-
and should give their contributions to the Daily Worker fund by groups.

Admission is 35 cents at the door and 25 cents with the coupon that
io now being distributed. All out to the Bronx Coliseum on January 3
for the celebration of the Bth Anniversary of the Daily Worker!

“Socialist” Jewish
Forward Helps S£abs

In Laundry Strike
NEW YORK—Co-operating with

the “Socialist'’ Jewish Forward, the
bosses of the Active Laundry Co.,
have revived the racketeering “union”
of Larry Fay in attempting to smash
the strike led by the Laundry Work-
ers Union. The “Forward" printed a
statement by Brooks and Bloom, of-
ficials of the so-called Greater New
York Laundry Workers Union, de-
claring that the Active Laundry is a
“union shop” and that there is no
strike.

The strike in the Active Laundry
is still on and will continue until the
bossev grant the demands of the
wo-.-'-e*-. To injinctioEs or arrests will
stop tee Laundry , ''or!:ers Union
from organizing says a ."taionent is-
sued from the office of the union at
230 E. 138th St.

Ravir.cr.4 Speiks On
Unemployment Sun.

NEW YORK.—The Workers Ex-
servicemen’s League Branch 2 will
hold an open forum Sunday at 2 p.
m. at the Finnish Hall, 15 W. 126th
St. Harry Raymond, of the editorial
staff of the Daily Worker, will speak
on “The Next Steps In The Fight For
Unemployment Insurance.”

Raymond will analyze the cause of
the crisis of capitalism which has
thrown millions out of work and the
so-called relief schemes of the Hoover
government, and also present the
program of the Unemployed Coun-
cils in the struggle for unemploy-
ment insurance and real relief.

Following the lecture there will be
questions and discussion from the
floor. Admission is free.

WAGES LESS THAN ZERO

IRON RIVER, Mich., Dec. 25.—A

worker put in 19 days of hard labor

in the John Stafanovich camp here,

and when he checked out he owed

the boss $1.09, according to the boss’s
‘figures.

"Role of Social Fascism”
Will be the topic of an open forum

at the Williamsburgh Workers’ Cen-
ter, 61 Graham Ave., at 3 p.m.

* * *

Downtown Unemployed Connell
Robert Lealless will lecture on the

Hungar March at 144 E. Seventh St.
at 2 p.m. All work rs are invited.

• . *

Hrov. nsvi-ie Workers 1 Club
Will hold r. discussion on “Political

Parties” at 118 Bristol? St. at 8 p.m.
* • *

Tremont W orkers’ Club
Dance to be held at 2075 Clinton

Ave. Dec. 27 at 8 p.m. All invited.
*• * *

Young Defenders* Affair
Newly organized branch to hold a

dance at 851 Legget Ave., Bronx, at
8 p.m.

+ * •

“Youth In War*
AVill be the topic of an open forum

to be held at Harlem Youth Forum.
* * •

NEW JERSEY
Hoboken

An open forum will be held in the
Workers’ Center, 511 First St., on Dec.
27, at 7:30 p.m. Cecil Hope to speak.

•
• *

Pntetson
The friends of the Daily Worker

will have a meeting this Sunday at
60 Patterson St. at 8 p.m. Interest-
ing discussion. AH invited

Section One of the New j
York District has called a \
conference of all Daily j
Worker readers to discuss j
the Daily Worker campaign |
for 5,000 12-month subscrip- |
tions. This conference willr
be held this coming Sunday, |
December 27, at 10 a.m., at;
142 East Third Street, New
York City.

Section Two of the same
district has also called a
readers’ conference to dis-
cuss the drive. This confer-
ence willbe held this coming I
Wednesday, December 30, at
7:30 p.m., at 301 West 29th
Street.

Big Pioneer Carnival
Opens In Brownsville

Today at 2 O’clock
BROOKLYN. Preparations have

been completed for a real big chil-
dren's Pioneer Carnival to be held
this Saturday, December 26 at 1813
Pitkin Avenue, Brooklyn. The Young
Pioneers of Brownsville have pre-
pared a full day’s program which is
going to be divided as follows:

From 2 to 6 p.m. there will be a
“Hard Times Party” for the Chil-
dren. A lot of fun and plays is be-
ing prepared for this part of the
program.

At 8 p.m. in the evening a car-
nival will be held for the adults with
the Pioneers showing thru a play
and other activity how important it
is to organize workingeiass children.

All workers and their children are
invited to this affair. The admis-
sion will be 25c in the evening for
adults and free all day for the chil-
dren. In preparation for this the
Pioneers of Brownsville have written
a song to show their fight for free
food and clothing in the schools. The
song is as follows: (Tune of the
Vagabond King).
We’ll fight the bosses
For Free Food and Clothing,
We'll fight till we win,
When we’ll demonstrate,
The bosses, they’ll shake.
When we shout for free food.

CHORUS:
Onward, onward, the Pioneer chil-

dren are going.
Forward, forward, we fight against

the foe.
Sons of workers, round us,
Break the chains that bind us,
And to hell with Hesterberg.

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5097

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Rhone University 4-0081

AU Comma** M«et at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Ctcr-mon* Parkway. Bron

Patronize the

ConcoopsFood Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EASI

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement.”

FURNISHED ROM—Large, sunny,
separate entrance, reasonable; 1

Perry St. cor. 7th Ave. Resnick.

Bth Anniversary

Sunday, January 3rd Bronx Coliseum¦ ,
2 P M ' 1932 East 177th Street

~

“ ~

Pageant R£D ONCERS
TRIAL OF THE INT’LCHORUS
YELLOW PRESS Admission 35c I
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RIGGERS REFUSE
TO PLAY SANTA
FOR MR. LAMBIE

Bosses’ Agent Still
Trying to Build
Company Union

(By a Veteran Rigger)
NEW YORK. Fellow workers,

Christmas came and went but to

most of us this meant ‘ just another

day" as it was the lest three win-
ters. Many of us did not hang up our
“stockings”—some of us haven't even
the sicks! Knowing that, Santa Claus
passed us up. Last year ha gave us
the infamous Frank Lam. . self-
confessed labor racketeer anC sell-
out expert. This year Santa stuc. u-
with the same unwelcome present.

This .faker Lambis fooled us easy
last Christmas. We trusted him with
$5,000 and he celebrated the holi-
days, thanked us all and destroyed
the union with the help of the Ma-
chinery and Safe Dealers Association.

At present, Lambis is broke and is
maneuvering to raise funds by using
his old familiar tactics, that is, pre-
tending to organize us into a “real,
rank and file union.” The 30 riggers
present at his first meeting (held in
a company office) were convinced
that this prospective “union” was far
from being genuine. Ten of our boss-
es were present as “merely interested”
and one of them acted as the chair-
man of the meeting.

However in the following meetings,
our bosses stayed away due to a let-
ter sent in to the Daily Worker ex-
posing them. Little has been accom-
plished by the dying-looking freak,
Lambis. In the last meeting, held at
Astoria Hall, Monday night, about 25
individuals were present, Including
half a dozen strangers. These of
course, represented Lambis’ pupils,
who are being taught the art of la-
bor racketeering by their tutor, Lam-
bis. These tough looking babies tried
to look like their big hero, Larry Fay.

None of them smiled—if they did
their faces would crack. This meeting
was the shortest yet, ending up in
less than an hour. The time was
wasted in various tricks to force the

Phone: Lehigh 4-1812

Cosmopolitan Hardware
& Electrical Corporation

Tools, Builders’ Hardware,
Factory Supplies

2018 2nd AVENUE
CORNER 104TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Gottliebs Hardware
119 THIRD A VENUE

Near lib St. Tompklna Sq. 6-4547

All kinds of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

The Cc jperative
BARBER SHOP

433 East 9th Street, New York
(Bet. l*t Ave. anil Ave. A)

Reduction for Unemployed Comrade*
(With Unemployed Council Card)

Hollywood Cafeteria
UNDER WORKER MANAGEMENT
Food Food Reasonable Price*

Becoffnl/.oii tl»e
Food Worker* lndu*trlal Union

335 West 35th Street

ten actual workers present (some of
them from curiosity) to contribute to
the pocket of Lambie. After awhile
they started to leave much to the em-
barrassment of Lambie and his
henchmen.

Os course, some of the timid, fool-
ish men donated their small change
when such tools of Lambie as Buck
Taylor, Richard Morris, Pete Mastan-
drea and Mill Masek spoke up. But
after all was said and done, it looked
like Lambie could not hang up his
stockings for Christmas.

Lambie's future meetings will prob-
ably be held in his new quarters at
102 Centre St., which, according to
him. will be “our” home. This swell
parking place will cost some money
to maintain. Our bosses know that

and they are obliged to finance these
expenses. Why shouldn't they?

As for bettering our conditions, join
up with the Riggers Section of the
Transportation Workers Industrial
League, 5 E. 19tli St. Cal! at the of-

fice. fellow workers, this is your or-
ganization, one that really fights for

-se it is controlled by us and

not by b • lawyers, racketeers cr
A. F. of L. labor fakers. Din't be mis-

led again by Lambie and his bunch,

our bosses and the strike breaking

St. Louis bum, Tom Ahern.

RENEW YOUR OLD SUBSCRIP-
TION TO THE DAILY W ORKER

NOW!

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EABI SIDE—BRONX .

RKOftWP^J^j
T.dn J ~ Tu,„¦,

—RKO Acts—-

—On the Screen—

Halperin
Johnny Perkin*

~sr “SUICIDE
I nter Brother*
Paul and Nino

¦“E- FLEET”
FRANKLIN
'wMtum BILL BOYD

—RKO Acts—-
, ,

, Robert
ARatole

Friedland’s Armstrong
20th Century

.

"ev"*

,
James Gleason

IrvinKEdward* *
Lyon* A Snyder n , _

The Affemo* Ginger Rogers
Other RKO

Act*

MUSIC CONCERTS

Philharmonic-Symphony
GOLSCHMANN, c<or
CARNEGIE HAUL, THIS SUNDAY

AFTERNOON AT 3
Frank Taii*iunn. Delius* j, De Falla

HANS LANGE, Conductor

Carneirtc Hall. Thur*. Eve.. Dee. 31 at
8i45. Frl. Aft., Jan. 1, at 2tSO) Sat.

Eve.,'Jan. 2. at 8:45
BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Sunday Afternoon, Juniiary 3 at 3:15
Soloist: HOROWITZ, P!nnl*t

Vivaldi, Haydn, Duka*, Rnchmnnlnoff
Arthu- Judtion, Mgr.t Steinway Plano

WORKERS THEATRE NIGHT
No. 3—Saturday, Dec. 26, at 8:30

Speaker
JOHN BONN of the Prolet-Ruehne

Subject “AGIT-PROl* THEATRE—-
ITS AIMS AND METHODS”

Performance by PROLET-BIEHNE,
German Agit-Prop Troupe

Di*eu**lon Admission 25c
At W. I. R.—l 6 W. 21st St.. N. Y. C.

29 BAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

l'el. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Full Line ot

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

WORKERS’ FORUM
Conducted by the Workers School

SUNDAY NIGHTS, 8 P. M.

“THE UNITED FRONT TACTICS”
By GEORGE SISKIND

Sunday, Dec. 27th At IRVING plaza

At 8:00 p. m. (Bet. E. 15th St. & Irving PI.

Please Note the Change of Place for This Lecture
ADMISSION 25c

SPRING TERM-1932
THE WORKERS SCHOOL

Courses for Workers to Commence on January 18th
Registration Now Open at

WORKERS SCHOOL
35 East 12th Strict, N. Y. C. Tel. ALgonquin 4-1199

LIVE IN A—-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere—ln ibis Cooperative Colony yon will find a

library, athletic director, workroom for children, workers’ clubs
and various cultural activities

- Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Olinville 2-6972
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue

Office open from: 9 a. ni. 4o 8 p. m. every day) 9 m, m. to 5 p. m,

Saturday Ju n. n>. to 0 p. m. Saaday

Dress Unity Groups
In Shops Is Plan

NEW YORK.—Two open forums
have been arranged by the Dress-
makers' United Front Committee for
Sunday, Dec. 27, at 11 a.m. One will
be held in the Workers’ Center in
Bath Beach, 43 Bay 28th St., where
J. Doroshkin will speak. Tire other
open forum will be held in the Bronx
Workers’ Club, 1610 Boston Rd. J.
Migdol will be the speaker at this
forum. The topic will be The State-
mnt of Local 22 in Answer to the
Proposals cf the Unitei Front Com-
mittee for a Unity Strike, and What
What Must Be the Answer of the
Dressmakers.

THE THEATRE <;i II.I) presents
EL GENE O’NEILL’S Trilogy

Mourning Becomes Electra
Composed of 3 plays presented on llday

HOMECOMING, THE HUNTED

THE HAUNTED
Commencing at 5:30 sharp. Dinner in-
termission of one hour at 7. No Mats.
GUILD THEA.. 52d St., W. of B’way

The Theatre Guild Present*

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

.By ROBERT E, SHERWOOD

Martin Brck LI?.
Eve, B:4oMats.Thurs.,Fri.&Sat.

MUSIC
George T. Bye presents the .lulllJard

School of Music Production of

JACK and BEANSTALK
A fairy opera for the children

ORCHESTRA of 36 Conducted Jby
ALBERT STOESSEL

4-tth St. THEATRE, West of HNvny.
Eva. 8:30, Matinee* Wed., Frl.. A Sat.

Turn daily rales into carrier routes,
carrier routes into subscriptions.

“ARSENAL”
Famous Dnvzenko Film

of the
Ukrainian Revolution

Monday, December 28
LABOR TEMPLE

14th St., and 2nd Ave.
Proceeds for Ky. Miners

Auspices: W. 1. R.
Jl—’i»wi.wiiII im—III

All dressmakers are called upon to
come to these forums in their re-
spective sections and take part in the
discussion.

The Dressmakers’ United Front
Committee, which met Wednesday
night, maped out concrete plans for
the organization of unity committees
in the shops. J. Migdol, chairman of
the committee, reported on the prog-
ress that is being made in the or-
ganiaztion of such committees. The
committee was divided on the basis
of blocks to spread the campaign for
unity in the shops and to organize
the workers for immediate struggle to
win better conditions.

The committee decided to arrange
a mass meeting of dressmakers in
Cooper Union the early part of Janu-
ary. where the 'demands and actual
strike preparations will be discussed
and acted upon.

AMIISEMENTS
COUNSELOR-AT-LAW

By With

•ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI
Plymouth Th,‘n - "• st - s,ao
ujrauum Mat. Thurit. & Sat. 2:20

PHILIP MERIVALE

CYNARA
WITH

Henry Phoebe Adrian*
STEPHENSON FOSTER ALLEN

i MOROSCO THEA., 45th W. of B’vrny,
Eve*., 8:45, Mat*. Wed. & Sat., 2:30

lCAMEOr, IT 25c
“FRANKENSTEIN”

The man who made a monster
COLIN CLIVE—-MAE CLARKE

JOHN BOLES—BORIS KARLOFF

I|ippomoni?«-*r.
BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YORK

g u“is “Frankenstein”
lm*I.

MAY The Man
YVIRTH Who Made a Monster

to celebrate the completion of the

NEW YORK WORKERS’ CENTER

December 24 to 31

IDay Carnival
in the Center, 35 East 12th Street

Tonight-Concert and Ball
Mandolin Orchestra—A Grand Program—Large Band

ADMISSION 35 CENTS

SUNDAY, 8 P. M.—RED BANQUET FOR CENTRAL
COMMITTEE
Delegates from all rev. organizations.

Full Course Supper, Cabaret and Entertainment.
Reserved Seats, Tickets: Workers Bookshop, Workers Center Office.

Luncheonette—Entire week of Carnival; 11 a. m. to
midnight and Suppers with Music and Entertainment.

OFFICE WORKERS
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Saturday Night
Dec. 26—8 p.m.
13 W. 126th St.

ALL COME!
Tickets 35 cents

Auspices;
Office Workers Union
80 E. 11th St., N. Y.

Winter Tours
to the U. S. S. R.
Weekly Sailings on First Class Steamers

Complete Tour Prices As Low As

$155.00
SEE THE FIVE YEAR PLAN IN OPERATION—-
THE KREMLIN—LENIN’S TOMB—FACTOR-
IES—SOCIAL CLUBS—THEATRES—OPERAS

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
175 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. Phone: Al-4-6656

GO TO SOVIET RUSSIA
ONE TOURS ROUND
WAY AT LOW RATES TRIP

HOLMBERG S.S. TICKET AGENCY
’

2 EAST 125th ST. NEW YORK CITY
Agent of Intourist State Travel Bureau of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics

Inevin
BUS LINES
111 W. 31st (Bet. 6*7 Aves.)

TeL: Chickering 4-1600

PHILADELPHIA
HOURLY EXPRESS SERVICE

$2.00 One Way

$3.75 Round Trip
LOWEST FARE EVERYWHERE

BOSTON $ 3.00

BALTIMORE 4.00

WASHINGTON! 4.75

RICHMOND 6.75
PITTSBURGH 8.00

CLEVELAND 10.50

DETROIT 13.50

CHICAGO 17.00
ST. LOUIS 20.00
LOS ANGELES 55.00

MAINE TO CALIFORNIA

Dr. M. B. FELSEN
SURGEON DENTIST
Extraction Specialist

851 East 162nd Street
Corner Prospect Ave.

One block from Prospect Avenue
Subway Station

Phone: Kilpatrick 5-5028

Phone: Dry Dock 4-4622

Harry Stolper, Inc.
OPTICIANS

_

73-75 CHRYSTIE STREET
Cor. Heater St, New York

OPTICIAN for
International Workers* Order

Alf. 4-9649 Strictly by appointment

Dr. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

853 BROADWAY
Salto 1007-1008 Cor. 14th 9t.

New York

Intern 1 Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
am floor

All W«rk Don. Coder Ferontl Car,
M OIL JOSEPHBON

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
Open 11 a. m. to 1:30 a. m.

Special Lunch 11 to 4...35c
Dinner sto 10... 55c

197 SECOND AVENUE
Between 12th and 13th Sts.

I
A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAI

Linel Cafeteria
Pore Food—loo per cent PrlfMairt

Etpripment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY. A
Near 12th Street £§

We Invite Workers to the

BLUE BIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME POOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

between 12th aad 13th Sts.

MELROSE
DAIRY mmiuii

RESTAURANT
Com radwill Alware Ftad It
Pleaeant to nine at Our pt.ee.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near tilth St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE o—ol4o

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Ret. IMb and (Mb Ha

Strictly Vegetarian food

RUSSIAN MEALS
For Poor Pocketbooks

KAVKAZ
332 E. 14th Street, N. Y. C.

SOLLINS’

RESTAURANT
216 EAST 14TH STREET

6-Conrse Lunch 55 Cents
Regular Dinner 65 Cento

YOUNG LADY—Board with private
family; splendid home, reasonable.

Elevator, shower. Astoria MUfc
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PATIENTS BRUTALIZED
IN WASHINGTON STATE
HOSPITAL FOR INSANE

Forced to Slave Lons: Hours on State Farm on
Meagre Rations and No Pay

Death Toll Mounts As Doctors Deny Proper
Medical Attention

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SEDRO WOOLEY, Wash.—The capitalist press writes

and hollers about the forced labor in Soviet Russia, but they
never mention anything about the forced labor here at home
in the U. S. A. Up at the Northern State Hospital they have
got 1,400 patients, 99 per cent of which are workers driven
insane by poverty or railroaded in there so the bankers and
other crooks can get their land and money away from them.
If they aren’t crazy when they come there they willbe crazy

in a short while by treatment they get. The main diet at this

JOBLESS SEAMEN
EXPOSE CHARITY
SCHEME INPHILA.

Break Through Terror
onWater Front: Score

Church Institute
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA.—Two weeks ago
Parmer, of the Seamen's Unemployed
Council was caused to be arrested by
the infamous Seamen’s Church In-

stitute (Waterfront Graftopolis) on
ridiculous and trumped-up charges.

Last week Farmer and Wood, of
the City Unemployed Councils con-
ducted a similar meeting during
which the role of this chamber of
horrors and scab-shipping agency was
revealed to the seamen and public in
general. Samples of the meager por-

tions of half-cooked slop which the

SCI has dished out, by other panic-
victims, without wages, were exhibit-
ed.

Seamen were urged to stop this
promiscuous going South with funds
panhandled in their name by salaried
grrfters.

The effect was immense. A colored
minister greeted, complimented the
speakers and agreed to join the Un-
employed Council. One of the SCI
thugs and information-seekers clink-
ed. away under the barrage of trjith
directed at him.

A wholesaler who operates in the
SCI building became so enraged at
the r macing revelation that he do-

nated food to a contemporary insti-
tution on South St., fully well realiz-
ing that according to fac,ts laid down,
seamen were suffering starvation and
exposure regardless of the fact that

hundreds of thousands of dollars are
chiseled in their name.

These Unemployed Councils are our
only mediums of obtaining substan-
tial and immediate relief. We can-
not, however, assume the ‘‘LetGeorge
do It”attitude, but every man of us
must shoulder our own portion of
the load.

Now for a large membership, pow-
erful organization and RESULTS.

Indian Children
Starve to Death

in Santee, Neb.
OMAHA. Neb. —Two Santee Sioux

Indian children starved to death, on
the reservation in the northern part

of this state, and hundreds of others
will soon suffer the same fate. There
are over a thousand Indians on this
reservation and every single one of
them is in dire circumstances.

Over a year ago the government
appropriated the measly sum of $4,000
for road work oh this reservation
promising employment for the In-
dians. But an Indian could not get
one of these jobs unless he had a
team. Only one out Os ten of these
Indians have teams—and soon none

•will have a team as the live stock Is
starving as well as the humans.
Besides this, a man with a team Is
only allowed to work two days a week
at $2.50 per day.

Red Cross Fails
The Red Cross has made, as usual,

a flat failure of their "relief” work
among these Indians. The govern-
ment has turned a deaf ear to the
plea of the Indians.

The same conditions exist on other
Indian reservations.

Certain individuals have tried to
claim that the Indians are not suf-
fering from want; that there Is some
kind of an epidemic spreading among
them. All of Ihe doctors attending
Indian cases say that the Indians are
all suffering from undernourish-
ment due to lack of food.

Starvation Spreads
In Washington, Pa.

By a Worker Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, Pa. Starvation
imong the coal miners Is common In
Ihls valley. The miners.are only work-
ing two days a week and average
from $1.50 to $2 per day. Out of this
expenses must be paid for powder,
light, checkweighman, doctor, black-
imith and Insurance. There Is no-
thing left with which to buy food
after all the deductions are made.

place is spuds, parsnips, carrots,
beans, bread and mush. They have
about 400 hogs, 2,000 chickens and 80
head of milk cows, but the biggest

part of the patients never see any
milk, pork, meat or eggs. And on
top of all this whenever the insane
complain about not feeling well or

I being sick they fill them up with j
j Epsom salts, which makes them so j

| weak they can’t hardly stand up.

Heavy Death Toll.

The patients die on an average of
about two a day and they bring new
ones in just as fast as they die. The
patients do all the work taking care
of the cows, hogs and chickens. They
get up at four o’clock in the morn-
ing and go to bed about nine at
night after they are through working.

They also do all the farm and gar-
den work. This consists of cultivat-
ing and harvesting the crop on 200

acres of ground on a vegetable and
Epsom salts diet. And Dr. Ruge.the
superintendent, goes around bragging
about how he has got them all busy
working. He gives them their choice
of working or going without tobacco.
If they don’t want to work they

don’t don’t get any tobacco and those
that are working don’t get enough

tobacco in a week to keep an ordinary
tobacco user going two days.

The conditions at the Northern
State Hospital are twice as bad now
as they were two years ago. Here
conditions get worse just the same
as the workers’ conditipns get worse

j and are going to keep getting worse
until the workers overthrow this dirty
rotten system of belly-robbing cap-
italism.

Carpenters Local
Assesses Members

to Pay Officials
Rank and File Urged

to Oust Misleaders
and Consolidate

(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—In the Carpenters’
Local Union 2725 (New York City),
which formerly had a membership of
1,000, the recent exodus caused by the
inability of the membership to pay
dues brought the membership down
to 260.

The finances can no longer cover
the per capita expense and the lo-
cal expense, which Includes a $66
a week salary to the finance secre-
tary, a $66 a week salary to the busi-
ness agent and salaries to the presi-

dent, recording secretary, etc.
What should be done in such a

case? The most sensible thing to do
is to dissolve local 2725 and transfer
the good standing union members to
a neighborhood local union—consoli-
date the two local unions into one.

This, however, would mean that all
the salaried officials would lose their
permanent soft jobs. To safeguard
their soft places they have played up

another scheme.

They mustered at a regular meet-
ing about seventy votes from their
henchcmen and passed a motion to
assess all employed members 25 cents
a week to keep up the exepenses of
the local. When a member of the
union made a motion to cut the sal-
aries of the officials in half the pres-
ident stopped him and advised him
that he could not entertain such a
motlon.l Now the members of Local

2725 have in addition to their dues
book a white book spaced for past-
ing stamps to secure the salaries for

the officials.

San Joaquin Builds
Unemployed Council

SAN JOAQUIN, Cal.—We have the
hungry unemployed and grafting
"relief” just the same as in all towns.
The citizens have been begged to
death by the “relief” outfits and now
the town is being begged by those
whom the "relief” outfits were sup-
posed to relieve. Everybody is be-
ginning to ask what has become of all
the money collected.

We have established an Unem-
ployed Council, have 72 memebrs and
will soon have a hall. We have held

some meetings in the Court House
Square and are gaining more and
more support daily.

“The labor movement will gain the
apper hand and show the way toj

peace and socialism. 1' LENIN. l<

Food and Clothing Furnished Free of Charge
to Workers’ School Children in the Soviet Union

Nijnl-Novgorod
Dear Comrades:

We send you greetings from the
children at the school “Pamyati De-

kabristov” (Memory of the Decem-
brists).

We children of the Soviet Union
study in practical schools, where we
have practical lessons in wood work-
ing and metal working, and also the
following subjects: mathematics, che-
mistry, physics, social science, Ger-
man, Russian grammar and litera- ,
ture natural science, drawing and
painting, music and physical culture.
Our school has an uninterrupted
week. That means that we go to
school for four days and are free on
the fifth, but various classes are free
on different days. In addition to
study, we carry on social work in the
school and are members o voluntary
societies such as ILD (the Interna-
tional Society for Labor Defence),
the MAS (Militant Atheist Society),

the CFS (Children's Friend Society),
etc.

Free Meals
Tlie social fascists are spreading

! the lies that we are dying of starva-

i tion. This is not true, of course. On

j the contrary, all the children receive
hot meals at school, and if their pa-
rents have low wages, they get them
free of charge. School children are
given boots, clothing and school
books.

In addition to ’school work, wc
work inthe Pioneer detachment.
There is a Pioneer detachment in
every factory and works, and the
school is attached to a factory. Our

school is attached to the “Krassny

Obuvnik” (Red Boot Factory”). We
help the factory to carry out Its in-
dustrial plan and to fulfil the Five
Year Plan in four years. The factory

FARMERS RUINED
BY FARM BOARD,
FRUIT DEALERS

° ''bts Drive Florida
Fruit Growers Off

of Land
(By a Farmer Correspondent)

SEFFNER, Fla.—We note In our
capitalistic press all kinds of stories

1 about slave labor in Soviet Russia.
But nothing is said about the slave

labor of the farmers and growers

in the U.S.A.
As a grower and fanner in Florida

I will give a few high lights on how

¦ we are swindled by the dealers, who

are backed by our Washington gov-
ernment. It cost the growers at least

I one dollar a box of 16 oz., to produce
j oranges. The fruit is sent to so-called
| "cooperative” packing houses to be

| packed and shipped to the northern
markets, and is sold at auction to
commission men up north at any

price .this gang of cut-throats are
willing to pay; and in most cases it
doesn’t bring freight and charges, and
charges, and a bill is sent the grow-
ers for expenses. This system has

been going on for over 20 years.

The U. S. farm board is furnish-
ing this

‘ 'cooperative” association
with money to lend to the fanners
then takes a mortgage on the farm,
altogether with an ironclad contract
to market the grower’s fruit. Now
as the grower can get nothing for
his fruit to pay his note this con-
tract is in force indefinitely and the
growers eventually loses his farm.

This same fruit for which the grow-

ers get nothing is generally sold for
60 to 80 cents a dozen or about ten
to twelve dollars a box retail. The

dealers take jt all. The growers and
farmers in the U. S. are absolutely
slaves to the dealers. Os course that
is in the U. S. A. and not in Soviet

Russia.

EVICTED WITH
FIVECHILDREN

Daily Worker: — Newark, Ohio.
I am a working man. I worked 14

years In the coal mines and served
also as a railroad brakeman and fire-
man. For nearly two years I have
been out of work and for the last
few months I was unable to pay rent.

Last September the landlord evic-
ted me and my five small children.
I had no place to store my goods and

like many people had borrowed mo-
ney from a loan shark, so the muni-
cipal court phoned the loan company
who took all the furniture I had.
They left me with nothing. I had
no place to move to.

Today one of my little girls is liv-
ing with my brother, two of the girls
and one of the boys are in an or-
phan home and my 5 year old baby

Is with me and my sister-in-law.
This is just a brief sketch of the

way I was treated in rich capitalist
America. And they say that Com-
munism breaks up the home. I have
bitterness in my heart against the
whole capitalist ystem.

According to the daily papers the
"reds” are a desperate lot. Well, af-
ter going hungry and having my chil-
dren robbed from me by the capital-
ist civil law. after reading the Daily
Worker, I have made up my mind

that I am one ot that desperate lot |
oo —£. A

Letter from Nijni-Novgorad School Spikes
Lies in American Press About School

Life in Soviet Union

helps us to fit up our school work-
shops and to get practihe at working

in the factory.

Shock Brigades
In order to improve the quality of

our studies, the classes have been
split iito brigades which have de-
clared themselves to be shock brig-

ades. The brigades compete |with

each other, class competes with class
and the whole school competes with
another school. The points of the
competition are:

(1) Attendance, |(2) Success in
studies, (3) Discipline, (4) The largest
number of shock brigades, Pioneers
md members of voluntary societies.

The chief organ of self-government

STUDENTS IN USSR

Hr JB/.y

A group of students in the Soviet Union studying collectively their

home work. These students, unlike the American students, are supplied

warm meals and adequate clothes by the government.

Negro Worker Writes from
Southern Chain Gang Comp

Charlotte, N. C.

Dear Comrades:
Although I am here with the cold steel around my leg and can’t do

much, I have been watching the struggles that you workers are carrying
on with great interest. New's leaked in here of the gTeat National Hunger

March to Washington to demand that the poor people be given food

and shelter.
I know that I am a victim of this system of starvation and slavery

and pledge myself that I will carry on a fight against this system as
best I can. I am anxious to get out of here and take up my place in

the fight.
You know what these chain gang camps are: we are not getting

enough food. What we get is hardly fit for hogs. We must work hato
all day with a chain on our leg. Now, comrades, carry on a good fight

under the leadership of the Communist Partv to free us from this misery.

I send greetings to all the class war prisoners like myself. When
the workers return from Washington they will have to get busy doing
a lot of organizing to build stronger unemployed councils so that we
can win unemployment insurance.

Forward to a strong Communist Party in the South. Long live the
unity of the Negro and white workers. Intensify the struggle for the
freedom of the Scottsboro boys. Death, to all lynchers .

WALTER NELSON,

Biggers Chain Gang Camp, No. 1,
Charlotte, N. C., R. F. D. No. 1.

Editorial Note.—Comrades are urged to write to Comrade Nelson
telling about their struggles. The days and nights on the chain gang
are long and monotonous. Very little news of the class struggle
reaches the prisoners. Let us keep the prisoner? In touch with the
movement by writing to them.

Racine Socialists Launch
Campaign Against Negroes

Threaten Foreign Born with Deportation for
Joining Unemployed Council

(By a Worker Correspondent)

RACINE, Wis.—We have more so-
cial demagogy In this town than in
any place I have ever been. This is
due to the fact that we have a so-
cialist mayor, chief of police and fire
chief. And along with t h is clique we
have the "progressives” to fight, too.

The whole socialist city leadership
is ¦carrying on a secret campaign of
terror against foreign-bom and Negro
workers. In fact the socialists are
using the police officials of foreign
birth to privately approach their own

countrymen, threatening them with
deportation if they join the Unem-

ployed Council.
This has been especially true

among the colored workers and those
of Danish nationality, of which there
are many in the city. The Italian

workers are also threatened with be-
ing taken for a ride.

In answer to this we say, smash
the dirty rats and and stool pigeons.

Form a language branch in your mm
fraternity or organization. Fight for
the demands of the Unemployed
Councils in your own organizations.
Let the slogan be UNITE ALL
WORKERS, COLORED and WHITE.

in the school is the Scholars’ Com- j
mittee, eletced by the children, j
Every member of the committee di-
rects a definite part of the work. The j
birgades In the classes have also def- |
lnlte tasks given them—quality of 1
study, discipline, habits of life, teach- I
tng illiterates to read, general educa-
tion, patr nage and the strlggle for
industrial training in schools.

Scholars may write of the successes
or weaknesses of school work In the
school wall newspaper.

On the 14th anniversary' of the
October Revolution we had a dem-
onstration with placards showing our j
tasks and achievements.

On November 6th, there was an j
entertainment for the anniversary of j
the revolution, and ail the classes and j
organizations in the school sang the ;
International in German, and gave
reports of the work performed. On j
the anniversary, the ILD branch is-
sued a wall newspaper and a bulletin.
The active children received free
tickets to the pictures. Twelve of

the best Pioneers were passed into
the YCL.

Comrades, will you send us an ans-
wer as soon as you can, as we are
very interested to know your life and

work.
Signatures: Kudakova. Sutirina, S.

Makarov, Guseva. Sveshnlkova and
the Committee of the ILD branch.

Write to us at the following address.
USSR, Nijni-Novgorod. Office of Nij- ‘
Kommuna, for the school “Pamyati j
Dekabristov.”

Build a workers correspondence
group in your factory, shop or ’
neighborhood. Send regular letters

I to the Dally Worker.

SHERIFF SALES
DRIVE WORKERS

INTO STREETS
Phil a. Real Estate!

Sharks Profit on
Cheap “Buys”

(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.—Real estate
shark seeking cheap "buys,” mort"a*re
owners getting their pound of flesh,

the sheriff and his coterrie of Vare
gang politicians, as well as the capi-

talist newspaper owners who receive
tremendous sums of money out of the
city treasury for advertising, were the
four groups of parasites who benefit-
ted from the largest sheriff sale on
record in the city of Philadelphia.

This "sale” was held on Monday. ;

Dec. 7. and 2,000 properties, chiefly
small homes of workers made des-

titute by the crisis and who can no
longer pay taxes or interest on the
mortgage, were sold. This kind of
selling really meant the transfer for
a SSO fee to the sheriff, from the
workers to the owner of the mort-
gage or to a real estate shark.

Sales Held Monthly
Each month a similar sale Is held

and each month the. number of work-

ers evicted from their homes In the
manner described, Increases.

Now the Vare gang proposes the tax
fate 35% cents per hundred dollars.

This new tax rate means virtual
confiscation of small homes of work-
ers, as the economic situation of

growing unemployment and new wage

cuts for those yet employed gets more
acute.

Workers! Do not be misled by the
opportunity seeking lawyers, the busi-
nessmen’s association and certain po-
litical demagogues who are trying to

cash in on your misery by organizing
torchlight parades, big mass meetings

at the swanky Bellevue Stratford Ho-

tel ballrooms.

More Factory News
Needed for “Daily”

NEW YORK.—Although our work-
er correspondents are supplying the
Dally Worker with considerable good
news of the class struggle, we still lag

somewhat In actual factory and shop
correspondence. The bulk of corre-
spondence at present Is coming from
the unemployed. Let’s hear more
from the employed workers.

AN EXAMPLE OF CAPITALIST ROBBERY
'

£ THIS CHECK MUST IE PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT WITHIN SIXTY DAYS AFTER BATE jgj fi tlftIfl

| e PAY Exactly D dollars i5 Cts
"*w Yo"“'I*»¦ *i»*

x £ . ——-

jjjjipi TOTHEOROEBOr

g ? Isidore Cohen.

hi ft 939 B 169» St
©« fc ——

£* © New Tork City

H
*

Bank of Manhattan trust company
i »•»- 40 WALL STREET. NEW YORK. N Y. j .. < '¦

«J*«p>iMTiMe(Mraov op ym 'ev'Jrn o» m«w
eiMBITBMAM* (••BIPOBf OP T«l |MB •» WMIVWO (TAPII MB fc>OV<o*VvOO.

Here i.s a check for 15 cents received by Isidore Cohen, an unemployed worker and depositor of the
defunct bank of United States, as his second dividend. Although dead broke, Cohen left the check to aid
the Daily Worker fund.

He says: “The hundreds of thousands of poor workers who were robbed of their money will never
forget nor forgive. They will not forget also the state government which neglected to protect their life-
time savings.''

Cohen has an honorable dfcii urge from the V. S. army and nary.

LOS ANGELES JUDGE
JAILED 200 BECAUSE

THEY WERE JOBLESS
45 Men Forced to Sleep in Prison Pen 25x50 Ft;

Denied Baths

Meetings Held Regularly in Jail Terror
Arouses Western Workers

(By a Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Cal.—l happen to be one of the more unfor-
tunate—that is, without work—and I am forced to drift from
place to place working at odd jobs for a livelihood.

I have made two complete trips across /rich” America,
and everywhere I went I found the working class 1 in poverty
and want, alhtough every city boasts of its “relief,” which,
consists of watery soup lines and lousy flop houses, while the
lying capitalist papers tell the workers that conditions are get-
ting better, etc. This writer has followed some of these
stories and found no work, and in &

some cases the industries mentioned
as "picking up” are closed alto-
gether.

In Denver and San Francisco I
found the unemployed councils very

busy and doing good work in de-
manding more and better relief for
the unemployed and starving masses.

Working conditions in Southern
California are terrible, which also
shows up the lying capitalist press.
For instance, a cotton-picker receives
one-half a cent per pound for pick-
ing cotton. An experienced man can
pick about 170 pounds a day, which
make* him 85 cents for a full, hard i
day’s work. The orange-pickers re-
ceive 5 cents per crate for picking or- j
anges.

Jailed In California.
I was picked up in this wealthy

city of Los Angeles, in the land of
the free and justice for all, because
I happened to be unemployed. I was j
thrown in jail and along with 200
more workers was taken before a
woman judge, a petty politician, a

i lackey of the idle rich, who has such

a warped view of affairs and condi-
tions that she told us that there was
plenty of work if we wanted to find j

j it. As a result, we drew from 5 to 20 j
days In jail for being unemployed.

While railroaded to jail it was my |
i good fortune to find comrades there j
! wh» were awaiting trial and doing

j time for passing leaflets favoring the
| repeal of the anti-labor criminal syn-
dicalism law. Regular meetings were

| held In the jail, with good results,

j showing that the working class in
Los Angeles is ready, providing we 1

J lead the way.

Conditions in Jail are terrible. All i
the jails are overcrowded. Two hun-
dred to three hundred men go !

; through the human stockyards every
j day. In our cell 46 men lived and

j slept, a cell 25 feet by 50 feet. The j
J stench in these cells is terrible, as a iI bath is out of the question only on j

| the day you come in, and there is no j
j examination of these men to find I

I out what diseases they have.

The food is rotten, weak, watered
coffee and potato hash for break- \
fast, half cooked or else burnt twice I
a day as a rule.

Petty graft is the order of the day.

Prisoners who have fruits, tobacco,
magazines, etc., sent to them find the
packages tom open and articles taken
by trusties and officials, who sell
these same articles back to the pris-
oners at exorbitant prices—cigarettes,
20 to 25 cents per package; Bull Dur-
ham, 10 cents: 2 boxes small matches,
5 cents; 2-cent stamp, 5 cents; 5-cent
bar of candy, 10 cents, etc.

We are ready, fellow-workers, to
smash such conditions, both in and
outside of penal institutions, so let's
fight the criminal syndicalism law.

SHOE SHOPS CUT
PAY IN NEWPORT

Mass Lay-offs in All
Factories in City

(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEWPORT. N. H—The Interna-
tional Shoe Shop, largest shoe shop
In this locality, was closed down for
two weeks, all the office help and
petty bosses being laid off also. Then
the workers were called back to work
to find that their wages had been
cut 10 to 50 per cent. The workers

I have to wait for material and only
| put in three or four days a week,

i They are now earning from 50 cents
! to $5 per week.

Brampton Workers Staggered

The Brampton Wollen Mill Is em-
| ploying only part of the workers at a
j time. The Hoover stagger system

| has been put into operation in this
! factory, thereby throwing more of the
burden of the crisis in the backs of
the workers.

The Richards Mill has also been
laying off workers, not giving any

I definite date for their return. Prom-
ises are made for more work, of
course, for the purpose of keeping
the workers patient and away from

organization.
Women Speeded Up

The Curtain Shop employing only
women, is taking those who c6n work
very rapidly, forcing them to do the
work of two or three. The less ex-
perienced ones are laid off for an
indefinite time.

It is plain to be seen that the
workers in Newport must organize to
bring about better living and work-
ing conditions. Let us not wait until
we are driven to further desperation.
Let us organize now.

A. F. L. FAKERS
FOR OPEN SHOP
ON U S. DAM JOB

Sabotage All Moves of
Local Unions to Or-

ganize Workers
(Bv a Worker Correspondent)

LAS VEGAS, Nev.—The Dallj

Worker has persistently claimed

that the A. F. of L. is making no ef-
fort to organize the masses of unor-
ganized workers. What I have just
learned from conversation with un-
ion officials here proves beyond a
doubt this claim and should convince
any rank and file worker of the A.
F. of L.

I was talking the other day with an
official of a local building trades un-
ion local. During the conversation
he mentioned the fact that ever since
the start of the work on the dam,
his union was pleading with the In-
ternational for funds to organize the

Boulder Dam workers. It has per-
sistently been refused.

On drawing him out I found that
the other locals have likewise pleaded
with their Internationals and have
likewise been tinned down.

Not only have the locals been re-
fused funds, but all organizational
work among Boulder Dam workers
has been discouraged by the big offi-

j cials.

The local unions certainly feel
; puzzled over the action of the offi-
cials. The wonder why organiza-

I tional work is actually being sabo-

taged. The tie-up between the A.

jF. of L. officials and the company is

j now quite obvious to the workers,

j They are feeling very bitter over the
actions of Green, Woll and Co. and
have developed a decided left bias.

ASKED FOR FOOD,
CHILD REBUKED

City Fathers Deny
Relief

\

Danbury, Conn.
Daily Worker:—

I am a child of one of thee many

employed families of Danbury. My
father has been out of work for eight
months. I have five sisters and one
brother. I had two brothers, but one
died of infantile paralysis three

| months ago. Four months we have

I been living on bread and potatoes
| which we get from City Hall, We
got sick and tired of eating the same
old thing for eight months, so I fin-
ally went to the City Hall and asked
for some meat to eat with the bread

) and potatoes. City Hall told me
that I should be thankful that we get
help at all.

I left the City Hall feeling very
angry, and as I was walking home to
tell my mother we could not get any

meat, I met a member of the Dan-
bury Workers Club who told me
about the National Hunger March of
the unemployed to Washington. Al-
so I learned about the "Unemployed

i Council of Danbury.
I made up my mind right away to

help all I could. When I went to the
I club, Kate, who organises the people

here, told us such a fine - story about
going to the Capitol, and the White
House for unemployment Insurance.

She knows what she is talkin'' about,

j as she was there as a delegate. And
we are glad she is back to help us
organize—not for potatoes, rice and
beans, but for money to buy every
thing we need, so as we will be
healthier kids. And we too are ready
to fight.

I am a kid of an unemployed hat-
ter. —l3 years old.

Plenty of Good Food
In Red Army Barracks

(By a Worker Correspondent)
MOSCOW. USSR—The Red Army

barracks that I visited here look like
a big hotel. The soldiers are given
the best of food and eat In a nice
clean dining room, four at a table.

The meals come in three courses
with plenty of meats. I never Im-
agined that the Red soldiers were
treated so well. I have seen the con-
ditions in the American barracks.
’*«d soldiers are treated Use fcaat»
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The door banged. Jim Brennan al-
most stumbled over the doorstep. He
grasped the doorknob in time to avoid
falling down down the steps that ran
almost vertically downhill. His feet,

stamping into the mud and slush,
made gurgling sounds like Mrs. Ko-
valsky’s sobs inside the house.

The heavy fog, blanketing the town,

kept the soft coal smoke low over the
streets. It stuck in Jim’s throat. Be-

low lay the steel mills, stretching for

blocks. The fire from the bessemers

spit spasmodically into the fog, mak-
ing reddish-yellow streaks.

Brennan didn't bother jumping
from stone to stone as everyone else
did on the unpaved streets. Mouth
set, brown knit, he stormed down the

the hill, wading thru slush, to the

home of another steel worker.

“What can I do?” Mrs. Kovalsky

shouted at the closed door. “Make

money from me myself? They no give
more!”

Big Julius, struggling into his

patched work clothes that resembled
the colorful sails of a basque fishing
vessel, grumbled. Last night, a big

piece was burnt. Marya had just fin-

ished sewing on a big purple square

remnant of the last “best dress”.

“What the devil! I got no money! I

only get eight dollar in last pay. No
rent, no nothing. The society no want
give more to the Hunger March. They

give five dollars already. Any way no

more meetings of society or commit-

tee before the Munger March, and I

not make more troubles! ‘Right wing-

er!’ he say! My God!”

Her arms waving, Marya Kovalsky
burst out in a storm of Russian.

“You too! You right wing pig! You

all time the same! My God sonva-
bitch!" she roared lapsing into the
few English words she knew. “That
Jim. he say true. Hunger march,
come, we say. ‘Comrade, you hun-
gry? Comrade, you go to hell’ Not
on my life!

Marya was glaring at her husband.
“You get fired, and then what?

You say nothing! You just make—”
with an exaggerated shrug of the
shoulder “im! Our delegates, they
roust go to Washington and tell that
Hoover something good! What we
poor people do this winter? Im, ha?"
again with the gesture. “In three
days time the delegates from far
away they come here, and our boys,
they go too. Gas and oil costs mo-
ney! Eats too! What you think!”

The bewildered Julius blinked as
his “old lady” banged her coffee pot

on the stove until it was covered with

dents. Her little fat body quivered
with rage.

“But you told Jim yourself you
heard what the Society say—”

“And what you say back, ha? No-
thing!” Marya was putting a shawl

,over her head. Then in English, "I
apik only foreign-bom language putty
bad little bit words, but I tell them
something fine!”

“Where you going?” Julius called.
"To John and Vincent and Mike!

I tell you I make tljem godam kulaks
call special meeting like Jim say and
give Hunger March money from
treasury. What you think, we stop

March because no gas mo-
iney?” Giving her shawl a tug, she
added in English, “Goddam sonva-
bitch!”

“It’s no use. I tell you," Julius
Shouted after her. “Where is my
dinner bucket?”

But Marya was gone.
Pausing every few minutes to shout

"on-ray!” as additional trucks cov-

slogans In big letters pulled into the

ered with tremendous cartoons and

ball field in Bellaire. Mrs. Kovalsky
and a dozen other wives of steel
workers and coal miners piled up

sandwiches and arranged cups for the
hot coffee.

Marya looked like a human dy-
namo. Her rheumatism forgotten, she
fairly danced. Prom head to toe. all
fifty-eight inches of her was in mo-
tion. She had burnt herself three
times already, bumping into the cof-
fee urn, But she hadn't stopped to
notice. The women bustled about,

laughing, jesting, listening to exciting
bits of news and piling the delegates
with food. There was lots of home
made cake, and each of them kept
an eye on the cake she made, to see
whether it would prove to be the fav-
orite. Marya wasn’t tactful about it.
“You like my cake, yes? Good cake,

yes?"

Then came the speeches. Although
she couldn't understand more than
a dozen phrases, Marya applauded
and cheered lustijy thruout. There
were lumberjacks from the north-
west wearing old fur caps, farmers
from the Dakotas in overalls, coal
miners and steel workers from around
her own town in the Ohio Valley.
They were all going to Washington to
demand relief from the fat Hoover
and Congress, the rich ones. Ooray!

And if they didn’t have enough
money for gas and oil—if they were
worried about not getting there
Marya’s eyes danced. She hugged
herself, almost jumping to keep her
secret from popping out.

After the speeches, the delegates
piled into trucks ready for the march
upon Wheeling to break through the
terror there. The police had threaten-
ed to attack the march if it attempt-
ed to hold any meetings there. Every-
body was talking about it, ready for
the fight. Oh yes, the marchers were
veterans by this time! One coal min-
er was telling Marya about it in pid-
geon English, and curiously enough
Marya understood it much better
that way.

Jim Brennan, smiling at the danc-
ing Marya, waved and ran for the
first truck. Marya, shouting wildly,
stopped him. Digging into her bosom,
Marya brought out a big handker-
chief heavily knotted. Carefully un-
tieing it, she pulled out S2O.

With a grand gesture, Marya hand-
ed it to Jim, explaining ecstatically,
“The society give it. Special meeting
yesterday night vote putty good!”

“Three cheers for the Russian Fra-
ternal Society!” Jim Brennftn shout-
ed. “Three cheers for international
solidarity of the workers!”

All heads turned toward little fat
Marya, and the cheers rang through
the park. Marya was laughing and
crying, and soon sobbing vigorously.

“What's the matter, missus?” young
Brennan asked as he bent down and
awkwardly put his arm around her
shoulders. “Why are you crying?”

“Ino cry!” she denied hotly while
tears streamed down her round
cheeks.

"But ”

“Oh, them goddam capitalists!
Them capitalists make me cry!”

“In one word, you reproach us
with intending to do away with

j Jour property. Precisely so: that is
just what we intend.”—Marx.

The Marchers
Are Fed!

By WATT (Toronto).

THE Communist Party of Canada, after the
* trial of the Party leaders under Section 98
of the Criminal Code, has been declared an il-
legal organization by the courts of Ontario. The
central organ of the Party, “The Worker,” la
suppressed, and all the Party property confls-

I cated. It is certain that the bourgeoisie will
! try to apply the decision almost Immediately
| throughout Canada; already the Winnipeg,

Manitoba police have raided the Party District
offices and confiscated all documents.

The trial of the Party leaders lasted 11 days,
during which both inside the court and In the
capitalist and social fascist press a white hot
campaign was whipped up against the Party, the
Communist International and the Soviet Union.

Tim Buck, National Secretary of the Party,
Malcolm Bruce, editor of the “Worker," Sam
Carr, and John Boychuk, members of the Poli-

j tica! Committee of the C.E.C. were sentenced
to five years in jail. Mathew Popovich and Ton.
Hill, members of the C.E.C. and prominent lead-
ers of the revolutionary' mass organizations of
the Ukrainian and Finnish workers and poor
farmers in Canada also received five years. Tom
Cacic, organizer of the Jugo Slav workers was
jailed for two years. Tom E. Ewan, the Na-
tional Secretary and leader of the ‘‘Workers
Unity League of Canada,” that embrace.-, over

130,000 organized workers, was sentenced to 5
| years Imprisonment.

-;vefwner with the verdict, the prceecutors an-
nounced that the Government will begin a na-
tional drive to arrest all members of the Com-
munist Party, that severe sentences will be
inflicted, and all Communists not born in Can-
ada will be deported after serving their sen-
tences. Before this trial commenced there were
over 150 Communists in Jail or awaiting trial
throughout the country on various charges—to

.which will now be added the charge of mem-
:bership of an illegal organization.

The Party receives the first blow of the bour-
geois reaction because it has organized and led
the mass struggles of the Canadian tollers
against the starvation Government of Bennett,

exposin' the callous hypocrisy of the Tory and

Liberal Parties on the question of unemploy-
ment and the famine among the poor farmers.
The Party receives the first blow because, as a

A SECTION OF THE RED ARMY OF CHINA

IT Wrwm

During the last two years, thanks to the leadership of the Chinese

Communist Party, the scattered corps of untrained fighters have grown

up into properly organized army corps, and those in their (urn drew

together into four large armies. During the last nine months these

armies have established a united leadership with a single general staff,

proper system of communications, training, etc.

Today they number not less than 120,000 regular Red soldiers, sup-

ported by guerilla detachments of peasants numbering from 150,000 to
200,000 rifles, and by “Red Peasant Guards” in the villages for local

defense, numbering half a million, of whom 250,000 are armed with

rifles. •

The Red Armies of Soviet China have developed revolutionary lead-
ership trained to win—on the battlefield.

In December, 1930, the reactionary Knomnitang government, alarmed
by the growing “Red menace,” despatched a “crusade” against the Red
Armies.

Twenty divisions, numbering some 200,000 men with three squadrons
of aeroplanes, led by German advisers formerly in the Kaiser’s army,
attacked some 60,000 Red Troops.

Within three months, the While offensive was smashed to atoms;
in the province of Kiangsi, the Red Army destroyed five White divisions,
capturing one of them entirely, and four more were destroyed in the

provinces of Honan. Hupeh and Kiangsi. The Whites lost 100,000 men
in all and the Red Army secured substantial quantities of rifles, cart-
ridges and machine guns.

Tn April, 1931, Chiang Kai-shek, the White dictator, launched his
second attack. Thirty divisions, numbering 300.000 men, were thrown
into the field, under the leadership of German fascist ex-coionels.

In Kiangsi, in May, the Red Army smashed live divisions, forced
another 50,000 to retreat, occupied a number of important towns, and
set up peasant Soviets all over the south of the province.

Then in July, Chiang Kai-shek took personal command of the third
‘‘anti-Red expedition"—which like its predecessors, was to stamp out
Communism in three months.

Three hundred thousand picked and specially trained troops rein-
forced by gas tanks and aeroplanes, moved in three columns against
Red Kiangsi, cautiously proceeding according to the best methods adopted
in “punitive expeditions” by its European advisers.

At the outset the spell was broken by the mutiny of several brigades
and the isolation and destruction of several others by the Red Army,
who slowly fell back, fighting incessantly, but refusing, however, to take
the offensive.

Three months later the Red Army turned to the counter-attack.
Fifteen divisions of the Whites were utterly wiped out.

| THE OLYMPICS-*ANOTHER WAR FRONT |
By SI GERSON.

THE American boss class misses no bets in its

preparations for war. Industry, the movies,

radio and literature are all mobilized. Sports,

which holds so much of the attention of the

American working class—and particularly the

working class youth—is by no means overlooked.
The 1932 Olympics at Los Angeles is now the

center of attention of the boss class'sport leaders.
A few words on the history of the Olympics

and its significance would not be amiss, particu-
larly in view of the woeful neglect of the revo-

lutionary movement to the field of sports.
The history of the Olympic games goes back to

776 B.C. when the ancient Greeks (slaves ex-
cluded) gave homage to Zeus and the other
gods of Olympus with athletic games and religi-
ous festivals. These games were held every four

years for 1,000 years but lapsed during the Mid-

dle Ages. The games were revived at Athens in

1896. After that the games were held every four

years with the exception of the war period, when

the Olympic games wTere suspended to permit the

bosses of the various countries to send “their”
workers to the shambles for the sake of the prof-
its of international capitalism.

Capitalist Leaders.

The importance which the hard-shelled barons

of American finance and industry attach to the

Olympics can be readily seen by the list of indi-

viduals who are connected with the promotion of
the games. A few of the worthies who are mem-
bers of the American Olympics Committee are:

Herbert Hoover, honorary chairman. He

needs no introduction to the masses of workers

whom he has refused unemployment insurance.

Avery Brundage, president of the Amateur

Athletic Union, leading figure in the Olympic
Committee; is a rich Chicago building contrac-

tor. General Douglas MacArthur, president of

the last Olympics Committee and a “big man”

in this one, is a leading member of the War
Policies Commission. Major General Guy V.
Henry, Major Eley P. Denson, Major Walsh and

a few more of various ranks are among the
peaceful gentlemen promoting these interna-
tional “games”.

Other names might be mentioned. But enough

has been said to bring out the strictly upper-
class nature of this affair. Fascist army officers,
millionaire labor haters, Matthew Woll and his
Sportsmanship Brotherhood—all are united in
the promotion of the Olympics.

If a look at some of the above names is not
enough to convince the most skeptical reader
that the Olympiade is an out-and-out capitalist
affair then a glance at the some of the contri-

butors to the last Olympics may. Here are some:
Marshall Field and Co, Silas Strawn, Anton

J. Cermak, Clarence Guggenheimer, United
Fruit Co., James A. Farrell (who just cut wages
of the workers in “his” U. S. Steel Corp),
Charles Schwab, Murray Guggenheim, Otto H.
Kahn, Clarence H. Mackay, Gerard Swope,
Ralph Pulitzer, Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.,
and, lest we forget, Chicago Building Trades
Council (page Avery Brundagel), and the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor.
Enough! It reads like a list of Who Owns

America!
Reflects Boss Policy.

The Olympics faithfully reflect, in the sport
world, the general policies of the American capi-
talist class. It has an “internal” policy and an
“international” policy. At home it chooses for its
Olympic games from the sons of the wealthy,

lads who romp around at college and whose “ed-
ucation” consists of one round of sports after
another. Those few workers who find themselves
good athletes are given “expense accounts” or are
given soft jobs, but even they are a tiny mi-
nority. Negro athletes in the South are openly
discriminated against; in the North the same
thing is done, only more subtley. Corruption, devi-

ation from even ’their own “broad” amateur
standards—all this was openly discussed in the
sport pages after the 1928 Olympics and ! s a com-
mon feature -f these Roman circus affairs.

Interna! ’lly the Olympics reflect the hatred
of the bar' rs and bosses of the entire world of
the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union is simply not
invited to the Olympics. One-sixth of the world’s
surface—peculiarly enough, that one-sixth that
Is run by workers—is ignored totally—a sport

result of its successful work in the last two
years, It has laid the basis for a powerful mass
movement of the toilers against the bourgeoisie
and social fascists for a revolutoinary way out
of the crisis.

The powerful unemployed movement through-
out the country, the strikes of coal miners,
needle trades, lumber workers, foundry workers,
brickmakers, metal workers, fishermen and
wood workers, that were led this year by the
Workers Unity League and Its affiliated unions;
the victory of the Worker* Unity League In Al-
berta where 4300 eoal miners broke from the
reformist All Canadian Congress of Labor and
Joined the W.U.L., the present W.U.L. campaign
among the railroad workers for a national strike
against the Impending 10 per cent wage cut
that Is proposed by the bosses, government and
social fascists—these are the reasons why Tom
Ewan, the leader of the revolutionary trade
union movement, is sent to jail for.

The foreign bom workers In Canada have
fought in the front ranks in all the struggles In
the last, two years in spite of the mass deporta-
tions (4,500 foreign bom were deported in 1930
alone) and police terror. They have played an
active role in the building up of the Commu-
nist Party, the revolutionary unions, poor farm-
ers movement, and unemployed associations.
This Is why Mathew Popovich, Tom Hill, John
Boychuk and Tom Cacic, the leaders of the for-
eign bem toilers mass organizations, were sent
to Jail for five years.

In the past two years, as the crisis deepened,
unemployment increased from 150,000 in 1929 to
almost 600,000 in August, 1930. Wage cuts of
10 to 40 per cent have been effected throughout
the Industry, and in August, 1930, the leading
Canadian bankers and industrialists announced
a fresh national wage cutting campaign. The
poor farmers In the past two years have been
greatly hit by the crisis—prices for their pro-
duce being less than 50 per cent of their cost
of production; 300,000 of the 800,000 farmers are
in a state of virtual starvation, up to the ears
In debt and facing expropriation.

Canada’s trade continues to fall. Production
In all Industries (except the metal, mining, war
industry) has dropped further and agricultural
prices have sunk to lowest levels in all history.
The half oX the workers (500,000) who are still

registered as employed suffer from widespread
partial unemployment and the stagger system.

Hundreds of municipalities and townships are
bankrupt, schools and hospitals being closed, and

the pitiful unemployment “relief", construction

on the roads, etc., stopped.
The social fascist, leaders of the American

Federation of Labor, All Canadian Congress of
Labor, the Federation of Catholic Unions and

the various “Labor” parties are joining with the
bourgeoisie in acclaiming the outlawing of the

Party and the jailing of the leaders as a great

victory. Before the trial, in several cities, lead-
ers of the social fascists volunteered to help the
police In collecting evidence and sent in names
and addresses of Communists. They offered help

to the bourgeoisie to "round up” the Commu-
nists. The recent mass movements and strikes
led by the Party have serioasly shaken the hold
of the social fascists over the masses. Particu-
larly have the victorious struggles led by the
W.U.L. (sawmill strike, British Columbia, brick-
lriakWß strike Estevan, Saskatchewan and foun-
dry workers strike, Winnipeg) shaken the tradr
union bureaucrats who declare that victorious
strikes are impossible in the present period of
crisis.

On July 29th Bennett's government received
"limited powers to maintain peace and good or-
der in the country” from parliament after a
lengthy discussion on the growing unemploy-
ment movement and strikes led by the W.U.L.
and the growing discontent and stirrings among

the poor “farmers. He has used his power in the
last two months to outlaw’ the Communist Party

and Jail its leaders, to murder striking miners in
Estevan, Saskatchewan and herd the most mili-
tant of the unemployed into the northern road
prison camps and to broaden out and increase
the reaction and terror against the toilers thru-
out Canada.

The Party and Workers Unity League, during
the past year, have forced the question of im-
mediate relief and non-contributory unemploy-
ment insurance for the unemployed into the
forefront of the political life of the country .ex-
posing the callous hypocrisy of the Tory and
Liberal Parties and the treachery of the social
fascist leaders. Unemployed associations have
been built throughout the country, immediate
relief Xroced m some places, strikes organized m

boycott! The workers of the United States must
not see real workers in action, demonstrating

that where the workers have won power they are
raising the physical and cultural level of the en-
tire mass of workers—this is the intent of the
Olympics Committee! A hatred of the Soviet
Union, preliminary to armed attack, must be
built up, and the American Olympics Committee
"must do its bit"!

Workers Counter-Olympic Campaign.

The state of California is the place where not

only the Olympics will be held, but also where

Tom Mooney, victim of the ghastliest frame-up
in the history of American labor,- is incarcerated.
The state of California which refuses to release
Tom Mooney contributed a cool million dollars
for the Olympic games.

This is the history and setting of the Olympic
Games. It is a sport mobilization for war, par-
ticularly for war against the Soviet Union.

Against the 10th Olympiade at Los Angeles the
worker sportsmen, through the initiative of the
Labor Sports Union are organizing Counter-
Olympic committees, on a wide united front
basis. Tom Mooney, has accepted f.s honorary
chairmanship of the National Counter-Olympic

Committee. The entire campaign is to wihd up
in a huge International Workers Athletic Meet
at Chicago, 1932, at the same time as the Los
Angeles Olympics.

This entire campaign must claniy the entire
issue of workers sports versus bosses sports in
the United States and must build the Labor
Sports Union as a real mass organization. Every

workers organization must support—and not Pla-
tonically—this campaign. This is not a youth
issue alone; it is an issue for the entire working

class. The National Conference of the Labor
Sports Union at Cleveland. Ohio, November 25,
26, and 27, which will mobilize the workers sport

movement for the Counter-Olympic Campaign

must be supported by every workers’ organization.
Its decisions will be of moment for this hereto-
fore badly neglected field of work.

many of the “relief” jobs of the municipalities:
a delegation of 34 workers from all the provinces
presented the demands of the unemployed for
state Insurance to the parliament last April,
backed up by over 100.000 signatures collected in
less than 6 weeks in support of the W.U.L. Un-
employment Insurance Bill. Hundreds of mass
demonstrations (sometimes involving over 100,000
participants all over the country in one day)
have taken the streets in spite of vicious police
charges in the fight for the demands of the
unemployed.

The various unions of the W.U.L*have organ-
ized and fought bitter strikes in the .mining,
lumber, metal, wood-working, fishing, and needle
trades Industries. In September the W.U.L.- was
leading six strikes against wage cuts and w’as

pushing forward a campaign among the rail-,
road workers for resistance to the proposed 10
per cent national wage cut that is supported by
the social fascist leaders of the American Fed-
eration of Lpbor and All Canadian Congress of
Labor. Successes have been gained in the fight,
to undermine the base of the social fascist A. F.
of L. and A. C. C. of L. bureaucrats In the trade
union movement. Many of the city trade union

councils have been forced by the pressure of the
rank and file to support the Canadian Labor
Defense campaign for the defense of the Party
leaders.

Successful work among the poor farmers has
been carried on and a basis laid for militant
struggles. After five district conferences of poor
farmers organized last, December the Farmers'
Unity League was established with a fighting
program of action. In about 8 months 170 com-
mittees of action have been established, the
F.U.L. has recruited about 5,000 members and a
delegation of poor farmers sent to the Soviet
Union to study how the Russian peasants are
participating in the building up of the Socialist

Fatherland.
The mass organizations of the immigrant

workers (Ukrainian, Finnish, Jewish and Bul-
garian) have made a decided turn in their work,

participating in all the main struggles, A new
mass organization “Society for Assistance to the
West. Ukraine Liberation Movement" has re-
cruited thousands of members, who a short time
ago were under the leadership of the fascists.
The Russian, German and Jugo-Slav organiza-

The worker-delegates of the United
States to the Soviet Union and to the
Eighth World Congress of the Work-
ers’ International Relief arrived in
the United States yesterday and im-
mediately pledged themselves to carry
on a vigorous campaign for welding
working-class solidarity with the min-
ers of Kentucky who are preparing to
strike against a series of viciou wage
slashes which have reduced them and
their families to utter starvation. A
resolution adopted by these workers
yesterday reads as follows:

“We worker-delegates, elected by
our fellow-workers to attend the
Eighth World Congress of the Work-
ers’ International Relief and by ttiat
Congress to visit the Soviet Union,
declare our solidarity with the Ken-
tucky miners and pledge our tireless
efforts to rally the American workers
to fight shou)der-to-shoulder in com-
mon cause against the terror and
starvation of the Kentucky coal op-
erators.

“In the Soviet Union we saw the
workers and peasants proceeding
from victory to victory in their great
task of building Socialism. We vis-
ited the great industrial centers, col-
lective farms, the workers’ hombs,
their meetings, their collective din-
ing rooms, hospitals, club rooms, the-
atres—every phase of their life—all
without any restriction imposed upon
us whatsoever —and declare ourselves
in solidarity with them and pledge
ourselves to defend the Soviet Union
from all imperialist attack no mat-
ter from what country this attack
may come. ,

“The most effective way to protect
the Soviet Union from attack is to
build and support the growing mass
resistance of the workers and farmers
in this country against the hunger
campaign of Hoover and Wall Street.

On January 1, the Kentucky min-

By I. AMTER.

The workers of the United States
want the Daily Worker. To be sure,
they still read the capitalist press,
and many of them still reject the

Daily. But the crisis is driving them

to struggle—unemployment, starva-
tion, part-time, the stagger plan
(which, according to President Grace

of the Bethlehem Steel Co., has col-
lapsed) and long hours, are making
the workers think and move—and
their only leader is the Communist
Party.

In this crisis, which becomes worse
every day, the workers are beginning

to turn to other thoughts. They need
guidance—and therefore we find in
the most remote sections of the coun-
try, where the persecution and op-

pression is worst, where the terror is
most widespread, where sheriffs and
stool-pigeons are on the alert —there

the Daily Worker is to be found. In
Kentucky, in the South among the
share-croppers—in the mining and

textile towns, in the steel towns,

where practically martial law exists,

the Daily Worker is read, despite
postal discrimination. YOU CAN-

NOT KEEP THE DAILY OUT!
In the last miners’ strike, in the

textile strikes of Paterson and Law-
rence, in the coming strike of the
Harlan miners, the Daily has and
will play the most significant part.
In the coming needle strikes, in the
struggles in the building traded—we
cannot conceive of a proper leader-
ship of the strike without our ability

to reach the workers with the rev-
olutionary policy and tactics, with the
ability to expose the role of the fak-
ers and their bosses.

tions have been greatly strengthened and new
organizations have been set up by the Czecho-
slovak. Ukrainian, and Polish workers. The

Ukrainian workers and poor farmers sent a dele-
gation of 14 to the U.S.S.R. this year which
carried on a wide campaign on returning, being
enthusiastically received by the masses and mak-
ing many recruits for the revolutionary organ-

izations.
The Young Communist League Increased its

membership by over 100 per cent (1.500 to 3.000)

and has made the beginnings of a turn to the
factor}' and mass work. The Friends of the
Soviet Union was established in Canada this
year, and is firmlyrooted in all the main centers
tliroughout the country and has several thou-
sand members.

Tire 3.000 French Canadians In Quebec who
up to now have been dominated by the Catholic
church and were hostile to the revolutionary
movement are showing that they are moving
into the front of class struggle alongside the
rest of the workers. They have spontaneously
struck In several places, accenting the lead of
the Workers Unity League in their strikes. They
have marched in unemployed demonstrations
with red flags ahead. The Party is very weak
in Quebec, and tills year has resumed publica-
tion of the "Ouvriere Canadienne” and definite
galas are being made by the paper in paving
the way for organization.

Tire successes of the Canadian Communist

Party and revolutionary movement in mobilizing
and organizing masses of the workers and poor
fanners against the starvation and interven-
tionist policies of the Bennett Government, the
successes gained against the social fascists of
Canada are the reasons for the outlawing and
suppression of the Party.

The Party will not quietly sink down into Il-
legality but will fight every inch of the way.

mobilizing greater masses for the struggle
against the attacks on the only leader of the

Canadian workers and poor farmers, against

capitalist exploitation and oppression and the

treacherous social fascists.
The Party is strenuously and rapidly reorgan-

izing its whole work to carry out the tasks that

face it under the new conditions. The organiza-
tion of the daily struggles will be guaranteed

THE REACTIONARY ATTACKS ON THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA

W.I.R. Delegation Calls for
Support of Kentucky Strike

ers will be, called out on strike
against’ the silage wage cuts which
have brought them to starvation*
We pledge .’ourselves to support this
strike by ringing with the Workers
International Relief, the Officially!
appointed relief organization of tha
Kentucky miners, in its campaign of
collection and distribution of funds;
food and clothing.

“The eyes; of the workers and pea*

sants of the Soviet Union, the miners
¦ of Germany and the Soviet Union all
h*re directed toward the militant

I movement of the Kentucky miners;

; These eyes are also looking expect*
j antly to the great masses of workers
and farmers of sympathizers in this
country. These masses must supply

! the strike relief which is absolutely
| necessaiw to order that the Ken*

, tuckv miners Will not be forced back
! into the mifte pits under the bosses’

I starvation wage scale.
“Our slogans must be:
Donate and Collect mass support for

flic. Kentucky miners!
Support the Workers International

Relief in its task of providing relief
to the Wenturky miners!

Mobilize a solid army in every mine,
mill and shop l in solidarity with the
Kentucky miners!

Long live the heroic struggle of
the Kentucky' miners!

I Long live the Workers International
Relief!

Defend the Sovie’
'

bon!

WORKERS’ DL EGATION TO THE
EIGHTH WORLD CONGRESS

OF THE WORKERS INTERNA-
TIONA!. RELIEF AND DEL-
EGATES TO THE SOVIET
UNION, ri

MARTIN CRAMPO. Steel Worker.

JOHN ROBINSON, Negro Coal Miner.

BELLA SALTZBERG, Textile Worker.

DEWEY ARMSTRONG, Coal Miner

The Workers Want the Daily
The need, therefore, of getting the

Daily Worker into the hands of more
tens of thousands of workers and fill-
ing them with the knowledge of the
revolutionary struggle is apparent.
The subscription drive is the occasion
for this task. The adding of 5.000 new
subscribers to the rolls, the addition
of tens of thousands of readers are
our revolutionary duty. It is the duty
of the militant workers to get into
the line of reading the Daily Worker,
of being boosters for the Dally
Worker.

When we watch the developments
in Manchuria, and the feverish prep-

arations for open war on the Chinese

Soviets and the Soviet Union, can
we conceive of our being able to con-
duct a proper struggle against the
growing imperialist war dangei

against the Soviet Union, without the
Daily Worker? ;

Itis obvious that the workers want
—and they NEED the Daily Worker.
It is our duty to get it to them. Put
steam into the drive. Make the drive
a 100 per cent success! Add to the
list of the fighters who keenly read
the Daily! Make the Daily stronger
by writing for it from the field of
struggle!

Make the Eighth Anniversary

Celebration at Bronx Coliseum on
Jan. 3 a mass demonstration on the
Daily’s eighth birthday—but also a
demonstration of the fighting abil-
ity and will of the workers.

The workers want the Daily
Worker. Put It in their hands! Get
them to subscribe for it! Build up

the circulation of the Daily Worker,

so that it becomes the paper of the
broader fighting masses!

despite the imprisonment of the leading cadre
and the fiercer terror and reaction.

The mass movement ,*will be built up through-
out the country, by the Earty, revolutionary
unions and mass organizations and the Labor
Defense League to rally broader masses In a
militant fight for the release of the Communists
in jail. Greater mass pressure Is being mobilised
to fight for the legality of the Party.

The miners of Drumheller, Alberta, have al-
ready given a heroic example to tire working
class in the fight to defend the Party and the
revolutionary movement. When their protest
demonstration was attacked by the police they
resisted and fought back for hours, many being
wounded on both sides.

< •

The Canadian workers.and poor farmers. In
their struggle against reaction and oppression,
must be supported by the workers of the world.
Canada is an example qf liow the mailed list
of the bourgeoisie in the British Empire is striv-
ing to destroy the lighting organizations of the
masses that stand in the way to further at-
tacks upon the conditions oT‘ the employed and *
unemployed workers and TOST farmers. The at-
tack on the revolutionary movement in Canada
is a part of the wave of reaction that Is sweep-
ing across the blood Soaked imperialist Empire-
in Ireland and Canada IheVevolutienary move-

ment is oppressed in India Und Cyprus the toil-
ers are mowetj down by machine guns—all over
the attack goes on to smith effectively the grow-
ing revolutionary moVeifien'.*'

This attack is part of the preparation for
armed attack oh the Bovipfc Union, and calls for
greater struggles against, The. interventionists of
Imperialism, the II International and A. F. of L.

Particularly the British and U. S. A. revolu-
tionary movements must mpEilize mass support
against the reactionary Canadian imperialists
who try to crush the struggles of the masses
in blood, to jail the leaders of the masses. Mass
demonstrations beforo ibe-offices of the Cana-
dian Commissioners Ihrpygliput the world must
be organized to show the • representatives of
Canadian imperialism, abroad, and the Canadian
tollers that the intetnatlinaX toiling masses ara
in solidarity with them "5n "their fight against
reaction and terror

Page Four
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JAPANESE PEASANTS DEMAND
WITHDRAWAL FROM MANCHURIA

(CONTJIVI/ED FROM PACE ONE)

Japanese by the U. S. Ambassador
Forbes in Tokio expressed “apprehen-
sion” lest “untoward events'’ might
develop as a result of the
drive on Chinchow: A Tokyo dispatch
declares that the' memorandum does
not cite the Nine Power Pact guar-
anteeing the political and adminis-
trative integrity of China; but quotes
Stimson’s statement supporting the
League of Nations Council resolution
on China. That resolution officially
legalized the Japanese seizure of
I 'anchuria and preoared the way for
the partition of China. The United
States is therefore.simply telling Ja-
pan that United States support of
Japanese aggressions is,confined to
certain limits.

The memorandum is clearly a
warning to Japan’ that she can go
thus far and no further, that Wall
Street while endorsing the seizure
and loot of Manchuria and Japan's
war cf extermination against the
Manchurian masses, but will oppose
any challenge to.her. paramount po-
sition in Kuomintang China. This is
sensed by the Tokyo correspondent of
the Times, who asks:

“Arc the powers, reserving for that
moment some stronger weapon
than expressions of concern, or are
they engaged in’ face-saving ges-
tures? Time wilt1 tell whether Sec-
retory Stimsoti is saying more to
Ambassador Debuclii than he
writes in his. memorandum to
Tokyo.”

Washington dispatch statees, in
this connection:’"

“Indications are* "that ‘this policy
will be continued in the future as
occasion warrants, but no new diplo-
matic step is immediately in prospect,

ccovding to assertions at the State
Department today.

“indications continue that the de-
partment may consider some further
move when the. present Japanese

drive has matured. .Whether this will
be ccincidenV with the expected fall
of Chinchow has not been disclosed."

The Japanese have landed troops
at Shanhaikwan, near the end of
the Great Wall of China. A large
naval force Is being kept within
striking distance of Shanhaikwan.

Partisan Troops Slow Up Japanese

Advance.
Fighting continues throughout

Manchuria, with the partisan troops
developing an increasingly harassing
guerilla warfare against the Japan-
ese invaders. The. Japanese advance
has been held up.by these troops at
the Liao River.

Japanese troops yesterday occupied
Tienchwangtai and the Village of Tai-
tchuchen, two miles from Tsingshan.
The capture of these places was ac-
complished only after severe fighting
with the heroic partisan troops. A
battle occurred 30 miles northeast
of Yingkow. with the Japanese claim-
ing a victory. Partisan troops made a
fierce counter-attack against the
Japanese troops holding Tienchwang-

ial. A Mukden dispatch reports:

“Thus far the Japanese have en-
countered only what they call ban-
dits or guerrillas.”

Kuomintang Prates "Peace On Earth”
While War Rages.

This is further proof of the traitor-
ous co-operation of the Kuomintang
officials with the imperialists in their
moves for the epartition of China. A
Shanghai dispatch reports increasing

unrest in that city as reports of the
Japanese advance and the heroic re-
sistance of the partisan troops ar-
rive:

“While a green garlanded elec-
tric sign illuminates Shanghai's

Bund and proclaims ‘Peace on
Earth and Good Will to Men’, this
city is agitated and deeply puzzled
by contradictory reports of bitter
fighting proceeding in Manchuria
westward of the South Manchuria
Railway Zone.”
Kuomintang Speeds New Fascist

Government.
The Kuomintang conference sit-

ting in. Nanking is expected to make
an announcement tomorrow on the
personnel of the new fascist govern-
ment being organized by the Canton
and Nanking cliques of feudal land-
owners an dimperialist lackeys. Re-
ports persist that Chiang Kai-shek
and T. V. Soong will again head the
new fascist dictatorship which the
Kuomintang traitors are trying to put
over against the Chinese masses and
the tremendous anti-imperialist, anti-
Kuomintang mass upsurge. An alter-
native plan is to window dress the
new fascist dictatorship with Dr. Sun
Fo, son of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen,
in the hope that this wil Idecelve the
masses as to the true nature of the
new government as a fascist instru-
ment of the imperialists and feudal
landowners.
Japanese Peasants to Support Chinese

.Masses
A dispatch from Berlin reports that

a peasant congress in Toyama Pro-
vince, Japan, adopted a resolution de-
manding the withdrawal of thee Jap-
anese troops from Manchuria and
calling on the soldiers to turn their
guns against their class enemies on
tehir return to Japan.

SAYS BANKERS HOPE TO QUIET
MASS DEMAND FOR HIS FREEDOM

(CONTINUED FROM PARE ONE)

crnor represent, the largest and most
powerful corporations in California.
Former Chief Justice Matt Sullivan,
who is now ‘studjtasi, the ‘record’, is a
colleague of Judge Henshaw, who
was compelled to resign from the
California Supreme Court because it
was proven that he was the chief ad-
user of the frame-up crew.

‘•His follow members on the Su-
preme Court bench have never for-
given my friends for the exposure
that ripped the mask off Henshaw. At
all times they have_scught to obtain
revenge for the proof we furnished
that the California Supreme Court
did the bidding of the corporations.

“Now Henshaw's good friend Sulli-
van is given the opportunity to 'vin-
dicate' him. Are ..there any workers
who have doubts regarding the out-
come of Sullivan’s ‘study of the rec-
ord?’ ”

Mooney In Fighting Mood.
Tom Mooney is in a fighting mood.

He is determined, to expose fully the
rottenness of the forces responsible
for his continued imprisonment. “Do
not forget,” he further stated, “that
not only are the bankers and indus-
trialists keeping me in San Quentin.
Their allies, the leaders of the A. F.
Df L. are also doing their ‘bit’.

“Tell the workers about the latest
action of President Green. At this
time when I need the united support
of all workers, Green is sending a let-
ter to all State Federations and city
labor councils speclfaclly stating that
my defense is not to receive help of
any kind. This deliberate stab in the
back is directly ‘lnspired by Paul
Scharrenberg and other California
A. F. of L. officials who have been

MASS
OK6S
ADVERTISE
i ;!

Your meetings
Your halls
Your "affairs”
Your demonstrations

helping to keep me In San Quentin.
Hoover Aids Mooney's Enemies.

Naturally, Scharrenberg's good
friends, Matty WolX and Victor
Olander. are helping him as much
as they can. Did they not see to it
that the recent convention of the A.
F. of L. at Vancouver adopted a reso-
lution whose purport is to ecp me
in prison?

The officialdom of the A. F. of L.
knew where their own interests lay.
So long as they betray the workers,
they will receive suitable rewards.

One of the men who fought against
me for years has very recently re-
ceived an adequate reward from
President Hoover. Ombom, the In-
ternational President of the Cigar
Makers’ Union, has just been ap-
pointed to one of Hoove octant
commissions. Hoover, r nian,
knows how to reward r ally
and to set before the i . ; s of
other A. F. of L. betrays. possi-
bilities of future juicy plums if they
continue to do their treacherous
work.”

Mooney’s Militant Message.
Concluding the interview, Tom sent

this message to all workers: “Now is
the time for action. The workers
must demand that Rolph give an im-
mediate answer to the demands for
my pardon. There must be no de-
lay. Capitalism is face to face with
the worst crisis in its history. Work-
ers must take advantage of this situa-
tion. I ask for immediate and con-
tinued agitation for my pardon be-
cause I realize that through the
years I have become a symbol to the
workers.

When the workers agitate for my
freedom, at the same time they must
demand that the murderous system
that permits tens of millions to
slowly die of starvation be ended.
Theworking class must protest not
only my own continued imprison-
ment, and that of Billings, but the
frame-ups of the Harlan miners, the
Scottsboro boys, the Imperial alley
prisoners, the Centralia workers and
the scores of other imprisoned men

Powers. Just Out of
Jail to Be Gereted
With Banquet Sun.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 24.
M. Powers, secretary of the Trades
Union Unity League, Philadelphia
District has been released from the
Allentown jail today after serving
3 months in jail. This release was
effected thru the joint effort of the
TUTJL and the ILD much before the
jail term was supposed to expire.
Powers served this sentence for his
participation in the recent strike of
seven thousand silk workers of Allen-

j town.

i The workers of Philadelphia will
give Powers a fine reception at a
banquet to be held on Sunday De-
cember 27th, 8 p. m. at GIRARD
MANOR HALL, 911 W. Girard Ave.

All workers of the city are request-
ed to come and greet comrade Powers.

MEET JAN. 10
TO RATIFY RED

CANDIDATES
Milwaukee Campaign

for Citv Officials
Starting Now

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 25.—The
Milwaukee section committee of the
Communist Party has called for work-
ers’ organizations to send delegates
to a ratification conference of the
Communist candidates in the city and
county elections coming up before
long. The conference will be January
10 at 2 p.m. at Workers’ Center, 1207

| North 6th St.

Socialist Party Mayor Hoan seeks
re-election after putting through a
budget giving property owners lower
taxes than ever before—all at the
expense of the unemployed. The ap-
propriations for outdoor relief have
been cut to one-third of what was
given in 1931. There is appropriated
in 1932 only $760,000 for 70,000 unem-
ployed, less than sll each, for the

The Communist Party has candi-
dates for mayor, aldermen, supervis-
ors and other offices, and asks rati-
fication and support, also financial
contributions for their campaign.
They run on a platform of working

class against capitalist class, and will
fight for unemployment insurance,

$l5O cash winter relief, no forced la-
bor, seven hour day with no cut in
wages, for organization of fighting
unions and unemployed councils,
against war preparations and for an
end to capitalism.

State Bureau Funds
Give Jobs to Only

50,000 Unemployed

I NEW YORK.—J. I. Strauss, chair -

I man of the State Temporary Emer-
gency Relief Administration issued a
smug statement yesterday, in which
he announced that all that was go-
ing to be given by his organization

has been given now to those state,
county and municipal emergency
work projects that had been found
worthy. The total handed out for
this he put at $6,192,490. Harry L.
Hopkins, executive director of the

administration calculated that this
would give jobs to 50,000 out of the
million and half unemployed in the
state.

It was particularly pointed out that
airport construction was a big item
in this work. That means war pre-
parations.

and women whose only crime was
that they tried to help their own
class.

“This is the time that tests us all.
Courage, action, determination are
needed now as never before. Work-
ers everywhere must rise and meet
the challenge of the master class.
We can win—we must win.”

When the Winter Winds Begin
lo Illow

You will find it warm and cozy

Camp Nitgedaiget
Yon ran root In tho proletarian
comradely atmoaphere provided
In tbe Hotel—-yon will also find
It well heated with ateam heat,
hot water and many other Im-
provementa. The food la clean
and freah and especially well
prepared.

SPECIAL RATES FOR WEEK-
ENDS

1 Hay S 3 00
2 Daya 5.»0a Daya 8.00

A private nntomohllc leavea the
Cooperative Colony for the Camp
everyday at 10 a. m. for the price
of $1.50, Thu rad ay before Christ-
mas car leuvea 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For further Information call the—
COOPERATIVE OFFICE

2800 Ilronx Park East
Tel.—Esterbrook 8-1400

I
the NEW YORK TIMES recently said:

“A very important novel latent among the potential-
ities of Communist-capitalist conflict ... yet unborn."

The New York Times Is Wrong

THE ROAD
A Romance of the Proletarian Revolution

By GEORGE MARLEN (Spiro)
Just Published

Workers Book Shop i ™j
.SO Kiimi i:;Hi Street 1 KCfl Stcir PfGSS

U. S. DELEGATION
TO THE U S S R IN
PHILA. SATURDAY
To B? Welcomed at
Mas- Meet at Grand

Manor Hall
PHILADELPHIA.—The American

workers’ delegation, sponsored by the
Friends of the Soviet Union, which
returned to New York Dec. 23 after
an extensive tour of the Soviet Union,
will be welcomed at a mass meeting
and demonstration at the Girard
Manor Hall. Sventh and Girard Ave.,
Saturday, Dec. 26, at 8 p.m.

The delegates, who came mostly
from the heavy industries and were
elected from the unions and mass
organizations, will report on what
they saw in the Soviet Union, tell-
ing of the living and working condi-
tions of the workers and comparing

the Five-Year Plan with the Hoover
Hunger Plan.

A specitl feature of the meeting
will be the New York Red Front Band
which on Dec. 7 played the Interna-
tionale on the capitol grounds in
Washington, D. C. Norman Tallen-
tire, one of the delegates, a building

trades wwker and member of the Na-
tional Committeee of the Friends of
the Soviet Union, and Roy Hudson, a
seaman and chairman of the delega-
tion, will be the main speakers.

This meeting affords an excellent
opportunity for the workers of Phila-
delphia to get a first hand report
from American workers on the condi-
tions in the U.S.S.R., as contrasted
to conditions in the U.S.A. Demon-
strate your support to the Workers'

Fatherland by attending this meeting.
Remember! Saturday, Dec. 26, Grand
Manor Hall.

STIR UP “FORCED
LABOR” WAR CRY

AGAINST SOVIETS
Law Effective Jan. 1 [s

Provocative Step

WASHINGTON. Dec. 25.—Echoes
of the “forced labo;” anti-Soviet
campaign will be heard again

louder than ever on Jan. 1 when the
U. S. treasury department outs into
effect the so-called tariff section
purporting to forbid the import of
goods made by “forced” or inden-
tured labor.

The Fish Committee, along with
Matthew Woll. William Green, and
the Russian white guard organiza-
tions in the United States, urged the
using of this measure to ban the
import of all Soviet goods into the
United States. The fact is this meas-
ure was put through mainly against
the Soviet Union, as the forced and
convict-made goods of the big im-
perialists si always let through with-
out hitch or question. The cry of
“forced labor” in the Soviet Union
has also been convenient for the A.
F. of L. leaders who found it incon-
venient to account for the growing
forced labor

%
among the American

workers, especially among the unem-
ployed who in many cities are forced
to w’ork without pay.

Thus far, Assistant Secretary Low-
man of the treasury’ department de-
clares the new act on Jan. 1 will not
bar all Soviet products, but also each
shipment will be “judged on its ar-
rival.” In this manner, the tariff
act is used as a constant threat
against the Soviet Union, with the
imminent possibility of its wholesale
application in preparation for war
against the workers’ fatherland.

Hoover-Wall Street Government’s Part
in the Latest Imperialist Murder Plot

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE*

and Its liberated working class, that In intends to make imperialist war
upon the Sovite Union mean the end of capitalism.

Once more the war danger has been shown to be real and imminent;

it has been shown by the imperialist murder plot to be a danger that must
be fought daily; It has been shown to a matter of the every day politics
of the imperialist countries; it has been shown to be a danger but breeds
in the imperialist embassies in the Soviet Union.

The imperialist war danger, growing driectly out of the world crisis
of capitalism, carries with it the threat of miseries a thousand-fold worse
than those now endured by the millions upon millions of the unemployed
whom American capitalism has thrown out to starve. The war plots are
answers to the demands of hungry millions whom Hoover-Wall Street
government sees now as cannon-fodder of the cheapest kind.

Answer the war drive by mass mobilization against the Hoover Hunger
program, by militant struggle on every front against imperialist war, by
building the Unemployed Councils, the revolutionary unions of the Trade
Union Unity League. Defend the Soviet Union against the billionaire
robbers of the masses and their government.

Join the Communist Party which leads the fight against war and
against the whole Hoover Hunger program!

Aunt Molly Jackson
and Jim Grace to Be

In Cleveland Dec. 29
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec., 24, 1931

AUNT MOLLY JACKSON from
Straight Creek, Ky., the singer of the
Ky. Miners’ wives Hungry Blues, will
be in Cleveland December 29th at
Gardina Hall, 6025 St. Clair Ave.,
at 8 p. m.

Aunt Molly Jackson will not only
sing but she will also tell the Cleve-
land workers what took place In Har-
lan, Ky., during the militant struggle

between the miners and the local
barons of Ky. She will also tell how
the children of the miners are
treated by the Red Cross.

At this same meeting, Jim Grace,
an ex-official of the United Mine
Workers Union of America and now
and organizer for the National Min-

ers Union will also speak and relate
the struggles of the Kentucky miners.
This meeting is being sponsored by
the International Labor Defense as
part of the campaign that this orga-
nization is carrying on for the relief
of the political prisoners and their
dependents.

WORKMEN’S SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT FUND
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED 1884—INCORPORATED 1899

Main Office: 714-716 Seneca Ave., Ridgewood Sta., Brooklyn, N. Y
Over 60,000 Members in 350 Branches

Reserves on December 31, 1930: 13,314,672.32

Benefits paid since its existence:
Death Benefit: $4,635,677.04 Sick Benefit: $11,453,774.93

Total: $16,089,451.97

Workers! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

Death Benefit accordiug to the age at the tiuio of Initiaation In on* or
both flatuses.

CLASS A: 40 cent* per month—Death Benefit $355 at th« age of 18 to *175
at the age of 44.

CLASS H: 50 cent* per month—Death Benefit $650 to $230.
Parents may insure their children in -as* of death up to the ate of IS.

Death Benefit according to age S2O to S2OO
Sick Benefit paid from the first day of filing the doefor’a certificate. $B andsls, respectively, per week, for the first forty weeks, half of the amount for

another forty woke.
Sick Benflta for women: $9 per week for rhe first forty week*: *4.50 eachfor another forty weeks.
Foe further information apply at the Hals OlHee, William Spuhr, NationalSecretary, or lo the Flnanrial Secretaries of the Branches.

Fight for the

SiM> Subs Campaign
Date

I want to get the DAILY WORKER every day!

Name

Street

City and State

For one year $6.00 (SB.OO In Manhattan and Bronx)
For six months $3.00 ($4.10 in Manhattan and Bronx)
For three months $1.50 ($2.25 In Manhattan and Bronx)
For one month $0.50 ($0.75 in Manhattan and Bronx)

Cat Out This CMpM aatf Use It! ;

Ky. Passes Try to
Stir Up Shooting;

ICOVIIMKU FltOVt I* AUK ONE)

and the s:col pigeons get that.

The meeting continued to i„s close.
Other miners dissuaded an angry
miner from attacking Wilson. The
Coleman mine has posted a notice
that there will be no work until fur-
ther notice. Miners all over the field
are saying that they will come cut if
it means living on one scanty meal
a day. These miners are starving
and will need relief poured into the
Tennessee fields from the first day of
the strik”. Sand all contributions to
the W. I. R., 16 W. 21st St., New
York.

S * C

PINEVILLE. Ky.. Dec. 25.—An-
nouncing to the governor of Kentucky
that a mass meeting would be held
Sunday in Wallins Creek undr' the
leadership of the National Miners
Union, and calling attention to the
fact that Sheriff Blair of Harlan
County, head of an army of company
gunmen, declared he would not per-
mit this meeting, a telegram was sent
to Governor Lafoon of Kentucky at

Frankfort. Ky., today.

“The National Miners Union calls
your attention to an open mass
meeting it will hold at Wallins
Creek, Harlan County, Sunday, De-
cember 27, at 9 o’clock in the morn-
ing," stales the telegram. "It is re-
ported that Sheriff Blair said no
mee''iTS will be held in Harlan
County. We pretest against (he con-
tinued irt'mldation and rei-n of
terror let loose by Sheriff Blair's
gunmen. The 12,909 ragged and
hungry miners and their families
a'ready in the ranks of the Na -

tional Miners Union in the state of
Kentucky mean to put ’a stop to
this brutal exploitation and terror-
ism through a strike cn January 1.

“We demand the immediate with-
drawal of the hundreds of armed gun
thugs in Harlan County and that the
thousands of dollars spent in their
maintenance go to feed the starving

unemployed and their dependents. If
at Sunday’s meeting any disturbance
results from the interference by gun

thugs we, the tens of thousands of
miners in and outside of Harlan
County, and the working class of this
country shall hold you personally per-.
sonally responsible as governor of the
state, and Sheriff Blair and the entire
state and county apparatus.”

The telegram was signed by the
Southern District cf the N.M.U. Cop-

ies of this telegram were sent to
Sheriff Blair and to the press. The
miners are determined to break
through the terrorism. They will pour

into Wallins Creek for the meeting.

At a meeting of 73 representatives
of the miners from all over Harlan
County excellent reports were given

on the strike preparations. At Gat-
liff, the mine superintendent called a
mass meeting. He said he would nego-

Bargain -

Combination offer
THE NEW

LABOR UNITY
.

official monthly organ of the
Trade Union Unity League
10 cents a copy—sl.oo a year j
and the

DAILY WORKER
Central Organ of the
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
The only working class daily
newspaper in the U. S. A.

BOTH FOR $6.00
for one year

$8 in Manhattan and Bronx
I want the LABOR UNITY
and the DAILY WORKER j
Name
Street j
City and State j

Spread of ChalLmue Gives
Signs of New Big- Spurt in
Gaily Worker Sub Campaign

SOCIALIST competition is spreading in the campaign
for 5,000 12-month subscriptions to the Daily Work-

er. Challenges benig issued by units, sections, districts,
and Friends 6f Daily Worker groups make us confident
that the pace of the campaign, whieh up to now has
gone on at a steady j6g-trot, will he quickened, so that
we can reach the goal with decisive forward'strides.

'** * *

THE Detroit District continues to put out its Daily
Worker Drive Bulletin that is a model for all other

districts to follow. Through this bulletin, the units and
sections ate drawn inti revolutionary competition. The
Red Builders in Detroit have also issued a challenge to
any section in District Seven.

of our shop units,” says the letter from Dis*
1 "

trict Seven, “in accepting the challengt’* hi revolu- ,

tionary competition of a street unit, informed them that
if they hope to get a look in they must at least secure
SSO worth of subs, and this unit means it, as has been
proven in the past.”

FROM Wisconsin also comes the report- that revolu-
tionary competitiqn is beginning to stimulate the

work in the drive. “Unit 6 in Milwaukee is respond-
ing very well,” says the Wisconsin letter, and the revo-
lutionary competition is stimulating other units to ac-
tivity. Some are voluntarily raising their quotas, in-
dividual comrades are challenging each other; units are
challenging and rechallenging. It looks as though we
should make our quota. Every week, or even more than
once a week, we shall have meetings of all Daily Worker
agents.

« V * *

reason Unit 6 is doing so well as because of
-I- revolutionary competition. The unit was divided

into squads of three comrades each. The squads chal-
lenged each other. The unit as a whole challenged Unit
3, as they have done in shop work. Uni’t 6 will scon
build a shop nucleus, as will Unit 3, as a result of this
competition, which has greatly stimulated the activity

\ of both units.”
* * •

AND over in New England the workers of Westerl y.
R. 1., have invited the socialist competition of New

Britain and Waterbury, Conn.

NEXT week should be a big week ni the Daily Workt .•

drive.

tiate with the United Mine Workers
of America, but hot with the Na-
tional Miners. Union. He declared the
N.M.U. was an illegal organization
and charterless. The coal operators

are using the same tactics as in the

Pennsylvania strike where the Pitts-
burgh Terminal Coal Co. called in

the U.M.W.A. to help the bosses to

break the strike.

MI.MKOGHAPIIS, typewriter*, *ec-

ond hand, all make* sls up; repaired,
cleaned. Xew atenctl* $•.-.** quire. Ink
91 lb. Mimro paper, bond paper, white
and colored. All inlmco Huppllc*. Spe-
cial price* to orxnnlsatioiiM. Wrltc
for price lint.
PROLET MI MO SRHVICE & SUPPLY
108 K. 14tk *«.. N. 1. On Hcnr I ni..»

Phone ALftonquln 4-4703

Daily Worker subscriptions help to
build shop nuclei.

Workers Organizations

Buy Mosselprom Candy!
Made in Soviet Union
Special sample order. .. .$4.25
5 lb. can golden mixtu’-c
5 lb. can lobster candy
5 lb. box Moscow iris
15 pounds $4.25

A. ALP E R—Distributor
318 Marcy Avenue
Brooklyn, New York

FIGHT!
‘ORGANIZE!

DEMAND!
I For Your Ou n Class Paper —

I In Your Shop, In Your Factory!

• Put the Drive for 5 ,000 12-month Subs Over the Top! -

| For Eight Years Your Paper has Fought for You! Help l
! It with Subs to Fight Still Harder!

We Want a Six-page DAILY! 1

50 East 13th Street, New York, N. Y. B

Qreet American Workers’ Delegation!
MINERS, SEAMEN, STEEL AND METAL WORKERS

VISITED

Moscow, Leningrad, Baku, Nishni Novogorod, Dnieperstroi and Dunbass
HEAR FIRST OFFICIAL REPORT

NEW YORK | PHILADELPHIA

Sunday, December 27tb 2p. m. Saturday, December 26th—S p. m,

NEW STAR CASINO
107th St. and Park Avenue GIRARD MANOR HALL

ALSO 911 W. Girard Avenue
M. BEDACHT M. SCHERER c _ _ A

„
_

_
_

Speaker Chairman * t A h t R s
Admission )}c—With this Advertisement 21c TALLENTIRE HUDSON

AUSPICES

FRIENDS OF SOVIET UNION
<29 CHESTNUT ST.. ROOM 406, PHILADELPHIA—799 BROADWAY ROOM 238, N. Y. C.
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nbliitM by the Comprodaily Publishing Ce.. Ine., dally «eept Sunday, at 89 Past

ISth St„ New York City, N. Y. Telephone ALgonauin 4-795(5. Cable "DAIWOKK.”
Address and mall all cheeks to the Dally Worker, 60 East 13th Street. New York, N. Y.

Daily^brkei*'
Control Portj U.S.A.

*URSCRIPTION RATES: " '
'

Rt mas! erery where: One year. SG; s x months, S3; two months, 11; excepting Borough*

of Manhattan and Bronx. New York City. Foreign: one year. $8; six months, t4.50.

Party Recruiting Drive
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n. Main Political Slogans of the Campaign
The following main political and agricultural

slogans must be issued for the campaign and

be concretized In the Districts and Sections,

on the basis of the economic demands of the

workers and the situation In the shops and In-
dustries.

1. Capitalism Is a system of wage-slavery;
the Communist Party fights for the overthrow
of capitalism—join the Communist Party.

2. The U. S. Is ruled by a financial oligarchy
which robs and oppresses the toiling masses;

the Communist Party—the Party of the working

class fights for a classless society, for the aboli-

tion of the domination of the bosses’ class-
join the Communist Party.

3. The United States government is the boss-

es' government—join the Communist Party, fight
for a workers’ and farmers’ government, for the
dictatorship of the proletariat.

4. National oppression, discrimination, segre-
gation, Jim-Crowism, lynching—this is the lot
of the Negro masses under capitalism; join the

Communist Party and fight for the complete
political and social liberation of the Negroes, for
the right of self-determination In the Black Belt.

5. American Imperialists aim to attack the

Soviet Union, the only workers’ and farmers’
government—Join the Communist Party, defend
the Soviet Union, the workers' fatherland.

8. Rich landowners. Industrialist: and bank-
ers rob the workers and poor farmers; join the

Communist Pa: /, the Party of the working

class which fights for the complete abolition of
exploitation of man by man; join the Commu-

nist Party, work for communism—classless *-

ciety.
7. Capitalism breeds wars; to abolish wars we

must abolish capitalism; join the Communist
Party.

8. American imperialism—bankers, landlords,

Industrialists and all other profit seekers, through

their government, oppress and rob the people in
Cuba, Philippines, Hawaia and other colonies
and participate in the division of China—join

the Communist Party and fight for the freedom
of the colonial peoples.

9. For Communism through a workers’ and
farmers’ government; Join the Communist Party,

10. Emancipation of the working class must
be accomplished by the workers themselves;

Join the Communist Party—the only Party of
the working class.

11. Defeat the starvation program of hte Hoo-
ver-Wall Street government, the bosses and their
socialist lackeys; Join the Communist Party—the
leader of the mass fight for Unemployment In-
surance.

12. Workers defeat the bosses’ campaign of
speed-up, wage cuts, lay-offs. Enter the Com-
munist Party! Organize Communist Party nuc-
lei In the shops, mills and mines.

13. Join the Communist Party—the stalwart
leader against imperialist wars, and for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union.

14. Smash the terror of the bosses and their
government, by building a mass Communist Par-
ty In the shops.

15. Strengthen the fight for the defense of
workers rights to speak, assemble, organize and
strike. Join the Communist Party.

16. Negro workers—lnto the Communist Party,
which organizes and leads the struggles against
lynching, for equal rights for the Negroes, and
the right of Negroes to self-determination In the
Black Belt.

17. Smash the system of persecution, terror,
deportation of the foreign bom and the slave
plans of the Hoover hunger and war government.
Join the Communist Party.

18. Fight all forms of discrimination against
women; fight for equal rights. Women workers—
Join the Party of your class—the ‘Communist
Party.

19. Militant agricultural workers and poor
farmers, join the ranks of united struggle against
the Hunger and War government, against the
trusts and banks—Join the Commnuist Party.
(Also appeal to share-croppers and tenant
farmers).

Problems Shoe Workers Are
Facing Today

By s. ZIEBEL.

THE Shoe and Leather Workers’ Industrial
Union has passed a year of struggle, and we

can draw valuable lessons for our future work in
building our revolutionary union.

After the defeat suffered In the 1929-30 lock-
out, the shoe workers of New York were ex-
hausted and to some extent demoralized. Ifthe
Independent Shoe Workers’ Union that led the
struggles of the workers had organized a re-
treat when it realized that the workers would
not be able to defeat the combined forces of the
bosses, police, labor department, oourts and the
reactionary boot and shoe scab “union,” the
shoe workers would have remained in the union,
saved from demoralization, gathering strength

for another fight, organized and prepared better
than before.

The condition of the shoe workers worsened.
Wage-cuts of 40 to 50 per cent, speed-up and
lengthening of the hours were forced upon the
workers. In addition to that, the economic crisis
has thrown thousands of shoe workers Into the
streets

The Boot and Shoe “Union,” which came to
New York in time of the struggle of the Inde-
pendent to help break the strike by sending
workers to scab, helped the bosses to enslave,

the workers. These fakers had and still have
the Lovcstoneites to help them; these renegades
are covering every betrayal with evolutionary
phrass.

The terror and the wage-cuts of the bosses in-
crease every day, and the shoe workers In New
York must realize that something must be done
to stop it.

The Shoe and Leather Workers’ Industrial
Union, that came In place of the Independent,
have learned from the mistakes of the latter,
determined to organize the shoe workers for
struggle against the basses and all the fakers
In the ranks of the shoe and leather workers.

It is true that not many workers were in the
ranks of the S. L. W. I, U. when It organized,

Salvation
H. H. LEWIS

To lowly dupes in blood and tears
Salvation like the sun appears:
Our day breaks, our might wakes,
Mass-inspiration rears,
Closing the toil-subjected eon:
Five thousand years
Go down In paean.

Through all of history’s ups and downs
No up like this:
Ahead, a gleam ot brother towns.
Behind, the dark abyss!

How food’s a thing to tantalize
The God-forsaken hunger-eyes,
How droolers dog the smell:
Today, abundance; hell—
Tomorrow, abundance paradise

With thoughts of food obsessing me
(Utopia shining unabstract,
A perfect bowl of stew, in fact—
Yet but a vision to devour),
That part of us have taken power
And left czar-dust behind?
Then reassurance trumpets through,
And I could shout, It’s true, it’s true!
As Marx divined!

Russia, Russia, Russia, Russia,
Mighty example force,
Russia, Russia, Russia, Russia,
Blazing the epic course,—
Dooming the Morgan-band.
Defend her!
Defend her!
She’s our motherland!

but those were an active and militant element
who had faith in the shoe workers.

In April, 1931, the first strike Involving about
100 workers In the Feifer Bros. Slipper Co. In
New York against a 10 per cent wage-cut took
place.

The S. L. W. I. U. was called upon to lead
this struggle. This strike was the first sign that
the ohoe workers In New York were recovering
from the defeat, and will start to struggle against
the ratten conditions existing In the trade,

Our Union realized that it must mobilize and
prepare our forces for struggle.

During the summer months following, the
union devoted itself to building shop groups and
preparing the workers for struggle. Thanks to
this policy, we succeeded through several strikes
to force union agreements, whereby we raised
the wages in some instances, forcing the with-
drawal In others. The opportunist theory that
In time of depression the workers have no chance
to win did not work with us.

The popularity of our union as the only fight-
ing organization In the shoe and leather in-
dustry grew, and-many shoe and slipper work-
ers Joined the union, helping to expand our ac-
tivities.

At the same time, the Boot and Shoe started
to lose one shop after the other, because of their
open betrayal of the workers In helping the
bosses to force wage-cuts upon the workers. The
workers refused to accept it, struggling against
the bosses and the union bureaucrats.

Never before did such favorable conditions
present themselves for organization.

We cannot be satisfied with these achieve-
ments. The bulk of the 40,000 shoe and supper
workers In New York are not yet coming in mass-
es to the Shoe and Leather Workers’ Industrial
Union. We must state that there has not yet been
seen enough resistance on the part of the shoe
workers to the growing need of the bosses for
more profits.

We must see to it that this passivity on the
part of the workers should come to an end.

What should be done? If the masses of the
shoe workers are not ready to Join the S. L. W.
I. U., their dissatisfaction with the conditions
existing now must be helped to find expression
in a united action of the rank and file In the
shops. The shoe workers, regardless of affilia-
tions and opinions, must decide on action against
the growing worsening of their conditions.

A conference of shoe workers of New York, or-
ganized and unorganized, employed and unem-
ployed, must come together to discuss their prob-
lems and lay down plans for struggle against
the bosses.

The S. L, W. I. U. will support such a con-
ference wholeheartedly and will give all pos-
sible aid and assistance to organize this con-
ference. If such a conference of rank and file,
representing the workers organized In the Boot
and Shoe, in the Shoe and Leather Workers’
Industrial Union, as well as organized and un-
employed, is to take place, it must come soon.

Tire season is approaching and the bosses are
preparing new surprises for the workers. Other
methods are used by the bosses to put over dras-
tic wage-cuts. The method of re-organization
is introduced whereby the workers are laid off
and then hired again on lower prices.

The struggle against lay-offs must be devel-
oped. The workers should refuse to leave the
benches. Committees of action must be or-
ganized in the shops on the basis of united ac-
tion of the rank and file, regardless of opinions
and affiliations. This action can and should be
organized through a broad conference of shoe
workers.

Joint action of the workers will cause the
bosses to give in to the demands of the workers.

Shoe workers, the time of struggle is approach-
ing. Raise the question of a United Front Con-
ference in your shops and organizations. Don’t
delay it. Time is valuable. Prepare yourself for
•truggle

—By CROPPER.

Mooney and the Clown—A Note on Socialist
By P. F.

FIE World-Telegram clown has been at It again.

This time it was Tom Mooney and Mayor
Walker who supplied the circus material.

It seems that the Dally Worker refuses to
shed tears of gratitude over Jimmy’s trip to
California. The clown Is Indignant because the
Dally Worker urged the working class to “expose
the latest trickery of such capitalist politicians as
Walker and Walsh who are attempting to use
Mooney’s imprisonment for their own political
ends.”

Pagllaccl, you see, Is not Interested in move-
ments, In mass struggles, In social forces. Like
the good, sweet, Harvard, bourgeois humanita-
rian that he Is, Pagllaccl is Interested essentially

In Individuals, and mainly In one particular in-
dividual. (That is why the letter “I”on his
typewriter has to be repaired a dozen times each
year.)

Were two innocent Italians, Sacco and Van-
zetti, about to be burned to death on trumped

up charges? Pagllaccl rushes splendidly to their
aid, grease-paint and somersault temporarily for-
gotten. Why, one might have properly asked him,
the sudden excitement? Are Sacco and Van-
zettl the only rebels against the horrors of capi-

talism who have been hounded to death by
Special Privilege?

Was It the first time In the land of the free
that labor leaders have been kicked, beaten, de-
nied elementary legal rights, railroaded to Jail
and slaughtered for daring to question the
tyranny of Big Business? Not that Pagllaccl
would have listened to you; he didn’t have time.

There was the deadline to beat, the lecture en-
gagement that evening, the radio talk, the night-
club appointment, the play that had to be re-
viewed, the preface to “The Failure of Prohibi-
tion,” by A. Bourgeois, Ph. D., that had to be
written.

Besides, this case was different; it offered an

Humbug
unprecedented opportunity to star in the world-
famous Massachusetts drama as the champion
of humanity. The danger to his job? Well, he
needed the money—there was that Thanatopsis
poker session next evening—but when did cash
ever weigh with personal glory In the eyes of the
buffoon? He was not interested in Sacco and
Vanzetti as symbols of the working class seeking
to rise above the level of grinding slavery and
being crucified for its efforts.

One’s heart can’t warm to a symbol and we
must always bear In mind Pagliacci's heart,
which is bigger even than Big Business —yea,
which is big enough to INCLUDE Big Business.

In the same way, Tom Mooney as a persecuted
human being causes a rush of sympathy to his
well-known heart.

The clown, filled as he is with the romanti-
cized egomania of his aristocratic-bourgeois up-
bringing, believes irresistibly that the individual
is the be-all and end-all of the social organism.
Suffering must be dramatized in a spot-light be-
fore he responds to it; but the drab, day by day,
unromantic poverty and drudgery that are the
rocks from which the supreme peaks of cruci-
fixion arise—that is beyond his emotional grasp.

"God speed you and do your pest,” he writes to
Jimmy Walker. “The most important thing Is to
get Mooney out.” Pngliacci, stirred to the depths
by the misery ot one unfortunate caught in a
train wreck and overlooking the hundreds of
others,—overlooking the cause of the wreck:
the twisted track of capitalism!

Here is the crux of liberal Ideology. Here you
have its table of values. Contrast it with that of
the Daily Worker.

“The important thing Is to get Mooney
out and help smash the system that produces

Statement by the International Labor
Defense on the Tampa Arrests and Terror
r!E death sentence (through deportation to

fascist lands) Is the penalty for organizing
into the Trade Union Unity League In Florida.
This is another attempt of the administration
to outlaw the Trade Union Unity League on the
basis of membership in that revolutionary trade
union center. Murdock, Berkman and Devine,
T. U. U. L. organizers, are being deported for
their activities in strikes. Secretary of Labor
Doak has as his aim the illegalizing of the T. U.
U. L., through persecutions of this type—and by
means of reigns of terror in strike situations, as
in Tampa, Flordia.

This region, another of America’s famous Sun-
shine States, has broken out In terrorism ex-
ceeding that of its rival, California, where crim-
inal syndicalist laws are the order of the day—-

where the Imperial Valley organizers are still
sweltering In the Noathsome holes of San Quen-
tin and Folsom prisons.

Doak’s deportation-to-death policy, which the
International Labor Defense and the militant
workers’ movement has been bitterly combatting,
has flowered in the semi-tropical city of Tampa.
Here, where 75 per cent' of the population are
Spanish-speaking colonial workers, six workers
face deportation to Cuba and other fascist Latin-
Amerlcan lands. Two are already sweating un-
der the hot Florida sun in chain-gangs—where
45 others are still In the antiquated dungeons of
that state.

The attack of the Southern ruling class struck
Tampa after Nov. 7. At a meeting of commemo-
ration of the. Fourteenth Anniversary of the
Russian Revolution the workers of this city were
attacked by the police, the deputy sheriffs and
the American Legion. Twenty-two workers were
arrested at this time and a policeman shot, most
likely by his own gun-toting companions. Since
then a wave of terror has descended upon
Tampa.

A 72-hour political strike as a protest for the
arrest of 17 workers on Nov. 7 was answered with
a lockout. A sweeping injunction—against which
those Infamous ones of the North hardly com-

pare—was secured by the Tampa cigar manufac-
turers on the grounds that the newly-formed
Tampa Tobacco Workers’ Industrial Union is an
“organization advocating or encouraging belief
in the destruction by force of organized govern-
ment or in the destruction of private property
as a means to that end.”

As a result, deportations proceedings, imprison-
ment, the formatin oof a secret Vigilant's Com-
mittee (polite term for lynch squad), slugglngs,
and general terrorization was brought into play
against these workers whose only crime consists
of being members of a union that defends their
class interests. The statement of principle of
the union was “The Tobacco Workers Industrial
Union of Tampa endeavors to organize all to-
bacco workers, with the shop as the basic unit
and democratic centralization as the guiding rule.
Our union realizes that successful struggle can
be conducted only when all workers In the in-
dustry are united nationally and internationally
with workers in all other industries to combat
capitalist exploitation throughout the world.

“We are affiliated with the Trade Union Unity
League, millatnt leader of the trade union move-
ment in this country. The TUUL in turn is
affiliated with the RILU. Through these affil-
iations we are part of the working class united
front against the entire system of capitalist wage
slavery and oppression.”

Because of this the bosses have brought for-
ward a barrage of deportations, imprisonments,
chain-gang sentences, white terror. The Inter-
national Labor Defense calls on the American
working class to send protest telegrams to Mayor
Chancey of Tampa, Governor Doyle E. Carleton,
at Tallahassee, Fla., Secretary of Labor Doak
and President Hoover in Washington. The ILD
also calls upon workers to hold protest meetings
particularly in neighborhoods where Spanish
speaking workers live. Mobilize the foreign born
as well as the native workers to protest this at-
tack of the bosses and their government against
the working class and the revloutionary trade
unions.

V K

- By JORGS -

We Made a Mistake
Recently we said, in comment about capitalist

medicine men looking for a cause of the crisis,
that some “holy man’’ of the Virgin Islands had
said that the crisis was due to “sex laxity.” Well,
we were mistaken, having read the thing and
then mislaid it, we erred.

It wasn't a preacher said that, but Governor
Paul M. Pearson of the Virgin Islands, who, bless
you, is appointed by President Hoover. And he
said it in his annuai report to Hoover.

To bring prosperity back. Governor Pearson
recommended to Hoover that the sad state of
affairs which “permit the people to have chil-
dren without benefit of clergy” be changed by
setting up an “inter-denominational welfare
commission of clergymen.” We presume that
this won’t limit the production of children, but
only give them the “benefit of clergy’’—and, of
course, Stop the crisis.

However, from the way the crisis is hitting
the United States, there must be a lot of “sexual
laxity” running loose here, in spite of the over-
production of clergymen. Maybe, bettef said,
because of them.

• * •

Let’s Look at Brisbane
A comrade sends in a link of Arthur Bris-

bane's sausage, clipped from a Boston Hearst
paper. Let’s look at it:

"Nobody quarrels about salt water and fresh
air, there are plenty of both for everybody.
The day is coming when nobody will quarrel
about property or take any special interest in
it. There will be enough for everybody, enough
food, good books, music and leisure, the only
things really important.”

Sounds kinda “liberal,” ell? Some people might
think: "Gosh, Brisbane is going Bolshevik!” Not
so fast, brother! Let’s take this stuff apart and
see what it’s made of:

So, nobody “quarrels” about salt water and
fresh air, eh? Well, just try to get a little bit
of beach along Long Island Sound so you can
dip your hide in that salt water—and find out
how every damned inch of beach Is OWNED
by somebody, and what’s more, somebody just
like Arthur Brisbane!—who don’t permit com-
mon people to get anywhere near salt water.

It’s their PROPERTY, and either they're so
rich that they shut everybody out and reserve
miles of beach for themselves and their poodle
dogs, or they want to.,be rich, and set up bath-
houses where they charge you Six Bits for a
towel—and get away with it.

Oh, no! “Nobody quarrels, about salt water!”
And then about fresh air. We suppose Arthur
Brisbane never heard that landlords who rent
flats charge more for places where you have
windows; there are thousands of families right
here in New York living in cellars where there
is neither windows nor any ventilation—because
they have no money to rent places with fresh
air. Fresh air might, if they could get it, turn
the balance toward health for literally millions
of the poor who are sick from being deprived of
everything else—and are deprived of fresh air
in addition.

Sure! There are “plenty of both for every-
body.” But under capitalism they are monopo-
lized by the few, and sold and measured out for
dollars. And if you have no dollars you get no
salt water nor fresh air.

Then about that ‘‘day coming,” when, as
Brisbane says, “There will be enough for every-
body, enough food,” etc. What dam his pic-
ture, there's enough RIGHT NOW! Who doesn’t
know that there is "overproduction” of food and
nearly everything else? Don’t Brisbane know?
Os course he does! Then why does he lie about
it in this chatter about “the day is coming when
there will be enough”?

The answer is: To make you keep quiet be-
cause YOU haven't got enough NOW. HE has
enough, you bet your- boss! But he ladles out
this bunk for you workers who haven't either
enough—or any!

And he tries to cover up the robbery by cheap
philosophy that "sounds radical.” And to side-
track you from joining the Communist Party
and organizing to get what you heed in fightincr
trade unions and unemployed councils, he wi.ds
up by telling you that: “The change .1 come”
by some miracle of "intelligence’’ and “science”
which he infers you needn’t do anything about.
Hokum! What’s needed is a revolution!

•* - *

The Law Is Impartial
Maybe you read the other day about a Negro

workers who, penniless and shivering with cold
from going barefooted in winter, “stole” a pair
of shoes from a house—and faces execution for
“breaking and entering with felonious intent”
or some such rubbish.

The same day, we saw that a World War vet
who had “trespassed”—on what we don’t know,
had been sentenced to the prison farm in
Georgia, and while them had. had been flogged.
It appears that the American Legion had made
a gesture at interceding on t.h* ground that the
law had been violated. But the State Prison
Board replied that neither the law of the state
nor the rules of the prison had been violated.
That is, under the law and the rules of capi-

talism and its institutions, which the Legion
upholds 100 per cent, whipping or flogging of
prisoners is quite legal.

This recalls to our mind the fact that recently
the N. Y. Bar Association whitewashed a Tam-
many judge who had issued a writ protecting a
crook from questioning by the Seabury Com-
mission, the writ being issued at the request
by phone of the Tammany boss, Curry. The
Bar Association said that Cun was a vile per-
son for making the request, but that the judge
was quite O. K. in granting it.

Since then another nice example was that of
a flock of shyster lawyers who had bribed a
prosecuting attorney named Weston to “throw”
the cases theypaid him to handle that way. Most
of these were prostitution cases mixed up with
the notorious vice squad graft ring. The pros-
ecutor had confessed, and in detail, specifying
the amounts paid and when and who paid them.

But the gink who is known as a “referee,” a
sort of a judge in New York’s godawful legal
system, says that the lawyers are innocent be-
cause Weston, who admits taking bribes from
them, by his admission labels himself as a crim-
inal, and a criminal's word is no good!

And to think that some people are yet alive
who believe that capitalist courts are “impartial
between capitalist crook* and workers,

Mooney cases!”
When Bernard Shaw delivered his famous-

radio address on the superiority of the Soviet
civilization, Pagliacci, Journalist-like, lifted a few
sentences out of their context thus making the
speech sound like a bomb-throwing scare-head
and uTote an indignant, humantarian sermon
against violence and suppression of freedom as
an integral part of the Soviet regime.

But tt Is the violence and suppression of free-
dom by the courts and police in California that
has kept Tom Mooney in jail for fifteen years!
Violence and suppression of working class free-
dom are, as he must know, essential to the
maintenance of capitalism with its criminal
syndicalism laws, its injunction proceedings, its
assaulting and railroading of labor leaders.

Well, the clown does not thnk about the mass-
es; it is impossible for him to think realistically
and consistently about the masses. No; he was
thinking of his own type of Bohemian parasite.
He was shuddering subconsciously at what is
happening to it in the Soviet Union where work-

ers rule.
Nothing expresses so well the tepid vicious-

ness of the socialist party of America as the
fact that it is men of this type who are its
leaders and spokesmen. Norman Thomas’ phil-
osophy blends nicely into Pagliacci’s! Sweet-

tempered, thrice-honorable Norman Thomas (so

are they all, honorable men) adds more and
more mine to his “socialism” as the years roll
by. In the last election campaign, he was care-
ful to explain to the masses that, after all, so-
cialism simply means democracy, cooperation,
good fellowship. Behold, the diminutive Mac-
Donald!

When the socialist looks at Tom Mooney, he
sees a persecuted individual; when the Commu-
nist looks at Tom Mooney, he sees the Class

Struggle. When the socialist sees a single bread-
line, he visualizes a give-a-job-till-June cam-
paifn; the Communist under the same conditions
sees a war for real relief and a war to the finish
between the slaves on the bread lines in all the
nations in the world and their masters in all
the nations in the world.

When the socialist sees Jimmy Walker so
deeply moved by the injustice done to Tom
Mooney that he hurries to California (stopping
on his way to enjoy a Notre Dame football game
to relieve his agony), he chants "God speed you”
like a good Christian.

The Communist is not such a simpering idiot.
He knows that if Jimmy Walker were not mak-
ing political capital out of the Mooney case
for capitalism he would not be Jimmy Walker;
he would not be a Tammany-picked Mayor.

What would happen under an American Soviet
government to parasites, sophisticated, intellec-
tual clowns, pampered, over-paid Journalistic
fungi and pampered lady novelists like Fannie
Hurst (who recently received a fat check for a
scurrilous attack against the Soviets in the reac-
tionary Saturday Evening Post) would be the
same thing that Is happening to them in Soviet
Russia today: They would do some useful work—-
or starve!

There would be nothing personal or vindictive
in this attitude any more than there is any-
thing personal or vindictive in the killing of
mosquitoes ¦ that breed malaria.

The Soviet bench is made of rough, hard
wood; It is not fit for soft, ample behinds.

Series of Articles On Fight
to Defend Foreign-Born to
Start in Daily on Monday

In Monday’s Daily Worker, on this page, will
be printed the first of a series of three articles
“The Fight Against the New Offensive on the
Foreign-Born”, by F. Brown. In view of the re-
cent otterances of Hoover and Doak calling for
a federal system of finger-printing and regis-
tering of all foreign born workers, and also In
view of the hnge Increase in the federal gov-
ernment’s attempts to deport militant foreign
bom workers active In recent strikes, the Impor-
tance of this series of articles cannot be over-
emphasized. These articles are part of the cam-
pain worked ont by the recent conference of the
Council for the Protection of Foreign Bom held
on December 20 in New York City.
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